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FOREIGN GUESTS IN KOREA

Lately foreigners are visiting our country

more frequently. In May of this year, Salu-

ku Purbodiningrat, Chairman of the Indo~

nesian Peace Committee. accompanied by

Mrs. Purbodiningrat, paid a visit to our

country; and representatives of the Indone-

sian Printing Trade Union led by Boenadi

,_Hadisoemrto, Secretary of the I.P.T.U.. and

the Japanese peace delegation from Fukuoka

Prefecture led by Takaoka Minoru, Chair-

man of the Fukuoka Prefectural Council of

the Japanese-Korean Society, also paid us a

visit.

These guests visited many factories and

cultural establishments rehabilitated after

the war, as'well as many historical sites.

They met many Korean people from all

walks of life and exchanged opinions on the

safeguarding of peace and the promotion of

friendly relations among the peoples.
' Premier Kim ll Sung received the Ja-

panese peace delegation and Mr. and Mrs,

Purbodiningrat. .

Representatives 0! the Indonesian Printing
Trade Union at the War Memorial Museum

Takao'ka Minoru, head of the

Japanese peace delegation from

Fukuoka Prefecture, presenting
a gift to Premier Kim Il Sung
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THE KOREAN

QUESTION

MUST BE SETTLED

JUNG KOOK ROK

Major General of the Korean People’s Army,
Senior Member of the Korean—Chinese Side,

Military Armistice Commission

T
he solution of the Korean question is long over-due in-

ternationally and domestically.
The first and foremost task before the Korean people is

to put an end to the tragic, artificial division imposed on

the homogeneous people, and to reunify the. country

through peaceful means.

As the Third Congress of the Workers’ Party of Korea

clearly pointed out, Korea must be unified peacefully by
the Korean people themselves without any outside inter-

ference and all foreign troops must be withdrawn from

Korea. But what stands in the way of Korea’s peaceful uni-

fication is the occupation of South Korea by the U. S. army

and the policy of the U. S. imperialists and the Syngman
Rhee clique for enforcing national split and provoking
another war.

’

Strict observance of the Armistice Agreement, therefore,
constitutes the prerequisite for a peaceful settlement of the
Korean question. The object of the armistice in Korea is

to “ensure a complete cessation of hostilities and of all

acts of armed force in Korea until a final peaceful set-

tlement is achieved.” (Preamble to the Korean Armistice

Agreement.)
Therefore, the Korean people and the entire peace-loving

people of the world, desirous of a peaceful settlement of the

Korean question, are particularly concerned with strict ob-

servance of the Korean Armistice Agreement.
The Korean people regard the conversion of the Armi-

stice into a durable peace as the lofty task for their coun-

try’s peaceful unification.

As is clearly pointed out in the statement of Nam ll.

Foreign Minister of the D.P.R.K., on January 12 this

year, the Korean people persist in a peaceful settlement

ofthe Korean question at the earliest date, and, for this,

they consider, under present conditions, that the Armistice

Agreement must be strictly abided by and that prompt
measures should be taken for the conversion of armistice

into a lasting peace.
The Korean-Chinese side has always strictly observed

the Armistice Agreement; has faithfully discharged its

duties imposed by the Armistice Agreement; has cut' or



withdrawn from Korea a ireat numbe'of military personnel and agéieat quantityof War materials; and has actively striv~en to defend the Armistice Agreementfrom the intrigues of the American
side to. wreck it. And the world pub-lic opinion duly appreciates the sincere et-forts of the Korean-Chinese side to preservethe Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion from the machinations of the US bel-licose elements and the Syngman‘Rheeclique who are bent on wrecking the truce.

The just and ieasonable proposals, which
our side put forward in the preliminary talks
on the convocation of a political conference
as provrded for in the Korean ArmisticeAgreement and at the Geneva Conferencenot only enjoyed full support of the entireKorean people, but also received sympathyof the decent people everywhere throughoutthe world. But the American side took’an
unreasonable, unilateral attitude and turneddown all of our just proposals. Moreover ithas

persistently refused to continue to ex-plorc possibilities for peacefully unifyingKorea and to undertake obligations toguarantee peace in Korea.
i

However, the question of peaceful settle~ment of the Korean uestion
moved from today’s aqgenda.

cannot be re-

Time and again feasible and 'us -

posals have been advanced by theJdegifii-
ment of the D.P.R.K, in relation to negotia-tions

. between political parties, publicorganizations or individual leaders ofNorth and South Korea in order to discuss
measures for the country's peaceful unifi-
cation — the unanimous aspirations of theentire 'Korean people — and to promote
peace in the Far East and the World. TheGovernment of the D.P,R,Ki proposed toestablish political, economic a

contacts between the North andndSocti-iiiilrtari
open trade, travel and exchange of lettersbetween the two parts of the country. It alsooffered to guarantee South Korean fisher.
men the right to fish in the territorialwaters of the D.P.R.Ki and to give electric
power to South Korea The Government ofthe D.P.RiK. has sincerely worked for therealization of these proposals. Also sincereefforts made by the Soviet Union, People’sRepublic of China and other countries of the
camp of peace, democracy and socialism
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for materialization of our proposals are

widely known.
This land of Korea —- picturesque and

beautiful — belongs to the Korean PGOPle
who as a homogeneous people with a long

history have enjoyed a tranquil life.'T0
travel freely in their country is an inalien‘
able right of the Koreans. Why should the
members of the same family, separated!“
the North and South, be ilel from making
contacts and visiting each other. when even

”10 PEOples of different countries lying far

from each other make contacts and
visit each other? No one will consider It

normal that the Koreans, divided for nearIY'
twelve years, have been unable to exchanli'e

e‘.Vcn letters with their dear ones 0“ rela-
tives, not to speak of meeting each other-

n is lamentable that although North
Korea produces abundant electric power,
coali fertilizer, iron, timber and other neces‘

saries, the South Korean people are Unable
to use them but have to import them from
across the Pacific Ocean at high prices.

All who correctly appreciate and take 3”

unbiased approach to the present state of
affairs in Korea will unhesitatingly agree
that any measures conducive to the promo-tion of~Korea’s peaceful unification shouI
be studied and put into effect. This is not

2pr tit]: dgmand of the Korean people but
e esire of ' '

r I“

Pepple
of the world.

the entire peace 10“ g

is for this reason that at a meetin 0f
the Military Armistice ‘Commissiorl

g
in

November_ 1954, the Korean-Chinese side

imposed, in accordance with the Armistice
greement, that the both sides of the Mili‘

tary Armistice Commission Should grant 10
e Korean people with non-military PUF'poses free travel between the North mid

South across the demilitarized zone arid the

military demarcation line.

d5
is well known, the demilitarized 20"6

an the military demarcation line, set up in

a\ccordance with the Korean Armistice

Ifgreement, are exclusively for the Purposes0
preventing ienewal of hostilities

That should not and cannot be ,a barrier
to the contacts and travel 0f the Korean
people with non-military purP’JSES- But the

merican side, which has peI'SiSienuy re-

fused to have negotiations aimed at a peace-
ful adjustment of the Korean question,
again turned down this 1115t proposal WhiCh
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truly reflected the vital interests of the
entire Korean people.

While repeatedly cmphasizing the notes

sity of holding North-South negotiations
and international conference with the partici-
pation of representatives of the North and
South for the peaceful unification of the

country, the Supreme People's Assembly of
the D.P.R,K. advanced reasonable and con-

crete proposals such as the Withdrawal of
all foreign troops from Korea and the re-

duction of the strength of armed forces of
North and South Korea to 100,000 respec-
tivcly,

in its declaration on the peaceful unification
of the country, the Third Congress of the
Workers' Party of Korea, which was an

event of great importance for the Korean

people, clearly set forth ways and concrete
measures for the country‘s peaceful unifica-
tion, and proposed to form a permanent
committee with representatives of North
and South Korea to discuss the questions
ranging from the promotion of North-
South contacts to unification of the country
and to take practical measures in this con-

nection.

The C. C. of the United Democratic
Fatherland Fi'ont called upon the entire

Korean people to rise as one man in the

struggle for putting into effect the historic
declaration of the Third Congress oi the
Workers‘ Party and to unite, to this end,
all the patriotic democratic forces in North
and South Korea.

Former South Korean political leaders,
too, gave their support to the declaration
and formed the Consultative Council of
Former South Korean Leaders in the North
for Promotion of Peaceful Unification. They
are resolved to take an active part in the

fight for the country's peaceful unification.

The Government of the D.P.R.K. solemn-

ly declared that, so long as the South

Korean authorities did not provoke war

against the northern part of the country, it
would not, as it had done here-to-fore, first
resort to arms against the South Korean
authorities. And it also reduced by the
end of August 1056 the strength of the
armed forces of the D.P.R.K. by 80,000 men,
out correspondingly military equipment and
war materials, and appropriated the funds
thus released for the peaceful construction
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and the improvement of the people's living
standards.

it is quite natural that the Korean people,
who value the splendid achievements
attained in their grand peaceful construt’
Lion in the postwar period, should evei

more vigorously demand the peaceful uni-

I'icaiion of their country.
The state budget for 1957, which was

approved at the 13th Session of the Su«

preme People's Assembly, appropriated most
of its expenditures to the national economy
and social and culiiiral fields, that is, 74

per cent of the entire outlay, while the
amount earmarked for national defence was

only 5,8 per cent.

All these testify clearly to the unswerving
policy of our Government for the conver-

sion of the armistice into a durable peace
and a peaceful settlement of the Korean

question for the maintenance of peace in the

Far East and the world. Nineteen divisions
of the Chinese People's Volunteers with»

drew, taking all their military equipment
with them, from Korea after the signing of
the Armistice. This vividly shows how sin-

cerely the Chinese people desire a peaceful
settlement of the Korean question and the
relaxation of tension in the Far East.

But the position of the American side is

entirely different.

The aggressive circles in America and the
Syngman Rhee clique, who are opposed to
a peaceful adjustment of. the Korean

question and are trying to perpetuate ter-
ritorial division and national split in Korea,
are resorting to every intrigue and
manoeuvre to wreck the Armistice Agree-
ment and are running ainuck to provoke
another military adventure in Korea.
in disregard of the provisicns of the Armis-
tice Agreement and the Neutral Nations

Supervisory Commission large quantities of

war materials were illegally introduced into
South Korea to equip the South Korean

army. And they keep attempting to unleash
another war in Korea.

Ignoring the Armistice Agreement which
calls for the withdrawal of all foreign
troops from Korea, the United States con-

cluded shortly after the signing of the
Aimistire with the Synginan Rhee clique
the sorcalled “ROK-U.S. Mutuai Defence

Pact” to prolong the US. Occupation of

South Korea indefinitely. Moreover, under

‘5



the so-called “ROK-US A r

Military and Economic Aid,” ughiefhnziih'is (t:unleash another War in Korea, they havebeen busily reinforcing the South Korean

Iarmy
and bringing in weapons. It is widely

mnown
that since the Armistice the Syng-an Rhee army has increased from 16divisions to 2! o

'
- c mbat diV'

'

Ser 0 ivisi S.
isions and 10 re-

The U.S. aggressors and the
Rhee 'clique indulge themselves in “3115151231;
malicious propaganda and in provocative

ac:
to Wreck the Armistice Agreement

n _the Neutral Nations Supervisory Com:
mézsmn

has been a thorn in their flesh

violri'
were the numerous cases of gross

h
aion oi the Armistice Agreement andostile acts of the U.S. side. The formalprotests alone made by the Korean-Chineseside in ‘

'

572-
the meetings at Panmuniorn number

On the pretence of non ex'
.

H

- iste t
“

tuft CIoJmmunism which they haven corirc‘ggtfile
Syengrhsah agRglressorls incite the traitorous

ec c ique to c
'

clamour for “march north anodnttiiiii; iii:COUHtry," intensii
'

'
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another war in Kip:
their preparation for

In May [956 the governmen.
, ts

gpdhgliiilguglrtoposed tto convene a cgrfifeligh:
, Ar es in crested in the K0question to discuss a eaceful a

‘

rean

the Korean question End the wiitlhlciiglvsgf oiall foreign troops from Korea But tiff
gfvernmcnts of the countries which have

eir "armed forces under the “UN Corne
irliand turned down our proposal: Amisrortly afterwards, the American sid

'

laterally demanded the neutral
e um-

ipspection teams to withdraw from South

sgpii-lvisorryhergsmer’riisge Neutral Nations
.

.
.

ion
'

Withdraw temporarily its irKSthighhgggmtso
Why did the American government re‘ect

the reasonable proposals of the Korean find
Chinese governments for convening a con-
ference of the countries interested in the
Korean question? It was because it wanted
to perpetuate the division of Korea and the
occupation of South Korea.

Towards‘ the. end of 1956. the American
government concluded with the Syngman
Rhee clique the so-called "ROK»U.S.
Treaty of Friendship, Trade and

6

Nangation" in order to subjugate in its
Entirety South Korea to US, capital. This
serves to prove that US government is
Constantly scheming to perpetuate terri-

torial division and national split in Korea.

§mc5 then. Syngnian Rhce‘s clamour for

march north" and ”abrogation of the Ar-

. inistice Agreement”has become louder. HOW”

ever, people of the world know very well

that.th'e clamourers for “abiogation 0f the

Armistice Agreement" are only trying to

cover
pp their evil schemes and whenever

FIEY Violate the Armistice Agreement, they

thumh
a campaign of false charges algal"St

e Korean-Chinese side for the violation or
the Armistice Agreement.

A Recently, the South Korean “National

ffemb‘ifi' adopted, at the order of Syngman

APE, a resolution for the abrogation of the

LTStlceyyAgreement addressed to the US.

dem§;e(js-S' Syng-man Rhee is vociferously

abro tmg
that the Armistice Agreement be

the gj‘ Ed, because it stands in the Way Of

[antenmflfifh north.” The “Minister of De'

merit K? ”ye Puppet Syngman Rhee govern'

of his dm orig Woo openly said, on the eve

the Ar
FWrtUi‘e for the United States, that

ed" inm'sgce Agreement must be ”disregard"
States at“ er to introduce from the United

anks angmm Weapons, new type 0i airplanes,
to Show out“: modern weapons. This serves

toriuabrogat/iglridhfl what the clamonrers‘
are after.

0 the Armistice Agreement
The facts that the United.

. States forced

tile; éotflgumfgchines at the Eleventh Assem-

the Korean
' ‘01“) Pass he.- “resolution” on

ly SChem quesfioh and that she persistent-
ship in tti: it)13de South Korea to member-

hey pursue 'i ‘Od‘. 59f“ ‘0 Show clearly what

Korea.
5 iVision and subjugation of

dixghat is essensial
ion )5

'

tions' betwete‘i’i efiabhs
for removing Korea's

orth chionstacts and rela-

10

éépménate barriers existinguhgtuizrathgii
yet the

is now. dividéd into two parts
and the gulutihg circles of the United States;
ing to ”31““ uKlgiieztin authorities are schem-

membership in thleatgdalg South Korea to

In doing so the

- t

v y went to erect new ob»

$801.65] to the peaceful unification of Korea,
in vio ation of the national interests of the
Korean people.
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Tho ‘chenic of the U.S. ruling circles to

admit unilaterally South Korea into the

U.N.O, and the U.S. “resolution" on the K0-

rean question at the UN. General Assembly
constitute part of their “march north" plan
for colonizing the whole of Korea by
perpetuating Korea‘s division and by extend-

ing to North Korea the puppet ”regime" of

Syngman Rhee which the U.S. imperialists
invented under the so-called U.N. supervir
sion. This aggressive aim is what they failed

to attain by arms in the war,

Recently the U.S. ruling circles are again
out to form an aggressive "Pacific Alliance’

with the Syngman Rhee's "regime“ as one

of its members. Together with the attempt
of the unilateral admission of South Korea

to membership in the U.N.O., this constitutes

part and parcel of the machinations of the

US. bellicosc elements to provoke another

war in Korea and the Far East and to aggra-
vate tension.

The Korean people and the peace—loving
people throughout the world will not tolerate

any attempt to place obstacles in the way

of Korea’s peaceful unification.

The position of the Korean people with re»

ard to their country‘s unification is clear.

They demand the Korean question to be set-

tled peacefully by means of establishing a

united government representing the interests

of the whole of the Korean people through

free, democratic nation-wide elections under

the condition of foreign troops being with

drawn, For this, we must further consolidate

the Armistice and convert it into a lasting

peace, reduce to the minimum the armed

forces of the i‘orth and South, eliminate as

quickly as possible the barriers between the

two,parts of the country, and effect contacts

and hold negotiations with the people of the

South.
.

It is the duty of the countries interested in

the settlement of the Korean question to

convene an international conference and

take measures to help the Korean people
attain their country's peaceful unification on

their own strength.
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This i: he only just way for [he settlement

of the Korean question today,
The situation at home and abroad now

shows that Korea's peaceful unifi tion is

possible and that it is high time for it.

We have at our disposal in the northern

part of the country great political, economic

and cultural forces which are the material

guarantee for the country’s peaceful unifica‘

tion, while the moral and political unity of

the people of all walks of life is firmer than
before.

The might of the revolutionary democratic

base is unfathomable and the people of

North Korea are leading a happy life.

The aspirations for the peaceful unification

of the country and the confidence in the Gov-

ernment of the D.P.R.K. are growing and

deepening among the South Korean people,
while their hatred and national indignation
against the U.S. imperialists are mounting
further. There is a growing sign of opposi-
tion to the traitorous policy of Syngman
Rhee even among some of those who had

once followed him,

The international situation is developing
in our favour.

The enemy of peace and socialism can

never weaken ,the unity and co-opcration a-

mong the peoples of the Soviet Union, China

and the other fraternal countries who are

bound by the firm bonds of proletarian inter»

nationalism, no matter what disturbance and

intrigues they may resort to.

We cannot tolerate any outrageous at-

tempts on the part of the U.S. imperialists
which are at variance with the interests of

Korea's peaceful unification and universal

peace.
The Korean people are aware that the

mighty forces of the peace-loving people of

the world are always on their side in their

efforts to realize their national aspirations
and are convinced that they, united with

these forces, are sure to win.

The Korean people will always stand on

the side of peace, and the peace forces will

certainly prevail over the forces of war.



Trees Have Grown At Panmuniom
ll/lcxt‘can jaumall’stGREGORIO ROSAS HERRERA

l t was in April that I cam t
wh .

e 0 Korea. The

azaleasole countrySide was afiame with

During my short sta. y I saw man th‘
1“ ' y ings

see-”Kore , all the things that I wanted to

I saw happy children
'

_
. goin to sch .

fibril; sttudenis in the class-rogms, IieriDi-liesI
I

ra

allies,
and on athletic fields

l

santsmeh
and

.

talked with the heroic pea-
Ii ht ,tw o. cultivated the soil by the moon

vgry h raise
food for the front. They work

sports ard. Yet they have time to en'o

l“Bali-meanbus:rti:ticthperformances. They larle,
their dreams and hspssame

time they have

I witnessed the mdefat Elbe elIOI'tS 0i1g

I visited the textile mil
the fertilizer fact

‘

t- )

ory m Heungnam, -

bieyngfar‘h; tic/[here two million duclfswelrle
Anak the

, the famous ancient tomb
'

, e Diamond Mountains, Ill]:Woosanjang R t
Reservoir and (Stsher gig; and Yunpoong

he beautiful, but sad

Is in Pyongyang,

there were ballets and fitllmS:ulptm-es. Then
orea enjoys a Ion

‘

Throughout the countgry1 Ith‘iarri oafr5,000 years.

istorieal sites which testif

I was in such old
‘ '

c t

‘ifigietseudng.P Hamheung, zlrlfis akin]:
signedi

anmumom, where th

I visited the royal tombs of
nasty in -

Gate and {Englséih the reconst

8

yongyan ,

rope. I alsgo
e truce was

Kokuryo Dy»
.

rucied
palace srte at ManViitlldiili

'(I‘ull Moon Terrace) anti Sunjookk)’O Bridge
in Kaesong; the Eulniil Pavilion on the 1111

of Moranbong and the splendid Mmanbong
underground theatre (thl) citizens built a

theatre in only 90 days): the Ryunkwflng
.pavtlion on the river Taidung; the museum

:2]. Pyongyang and Heungnam, and other
'

ICS.

But it is not my intention to write only

about old historicaluplaces or monumeflis
a

:Iyisited, as they are too numerous tu “me

But I wish to talk about important thmgs

I observed: human sympathy that envelope5
9116 like the air; the indomitable determma:
tion of the people to uphold freedom and na

tional independence; their zeal flfld
siasm for peaceful construction; a“

-

tears for the sufferings of their fellow coll!“
tryfFen in South Korea under America"

‘m

pcrialism.

WARM HUMAN SYMPATHY
d

In any country of the world We “turd at
human sympathy, but only as an indiVi ue
Virtue, not as social product and, or courSt

not as a national characteristic.
1 in

This warm human sympathy that I591 of
Kofea, and in China is a commm'l Vii—“~16 k
socialist countries But here I want tO-Spleé'
guy about Korea and my “variances

”1

a.
.

I

n
I am sure that one of the things any {Willistraveller in Korea would feel most ‘5

warm human sympathy which radiatesfrog-l
the. Koreans of all ages and all the” a

tiVities.
We can distinguish in Korea the r

ersr
mall sympathy from merely 300d mannerd
politeness, courtesy or whatever be the wbut
trial means a rule of social convent“)?S
not a permanent rule of human bemkurihe

The first time I met a Korean was -al in

International Organization of Journal‘s]? l1“
Peking in April this year. There I met y

’7
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PH Him and Li Chang Su, delegates of Ko-
rean journalists.

Although we could not understand each

other due to language difficulties, I cotild ob-

serve this human sympathy as we sat at the

same table, together with the delegates of

other nations, to discuss how to strengthen
the solidarity and promote good will and

friendship among the journalists of the entire

world,

Human beings have a special yardstick
for measuring human feelings. I was sure of

the human sympathy which ties the Korean

and Mexican peoples with each other. The

best proof of this was when I visited the Choi

Scung I‘Ii Dance Institute and the First Mid-

dle School for Girls in Pyongyang.
The boys and the girls have a pure

conception oi life and do not understand

falsity in behaviour but their acts are frank

expressions of their minds.

When I arrived at the Dance Institute a

girl ran up to me with a bouquet of flowers

and said something in Korean to welcome

me. Her smile and her shining eyes were a

symbol of purcness and innocence!

The First Middle School for Girls is a

splendid school with wonderful teachers and

children. They never stopped their classes

during the wartime, not even alter the whole

school was destroyed by bombing. It sprang

up, like a phoenix, from the ruins within six

months after the truce.

When I got to the school, girls ran to

welcome me as if I were an old friend. A

young pioneer took off her red tie and put
it on my neck.

I was deeply moved by this because never

before had I received such simple but splen-
did distinction. I could observe the spontane-
Ousness of the act I felt ennobled and I will

keep the red tie as a precious souvenir,

I felt the same human sympathy when I

met the peasants, workers, musicians, actors

and actresses.

I talked with the old musician Pak Dong

Shil, the young actor Kim Rak Moon, the

talented violinist Baik K0 San and the beau-

tiful movie actress Moon Ye Bong.
I do not emphasize this aspect of warm

human sympathy merely for sentimental_rea-
sons. It is a new style of living, new attitude

towards life, a precious concept that all men

on earth are equal and can be very good
friends regardless of colour, creed or belief.
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FREEDOM AND NATIONAL INDEPEN-

DENCE

In this small but great country, I was im-

pressed by the fact that the Korean people
have won their freedom and national inde—

pendence and that no power can enslave them

again.
Since liberation, Korea has held a con-

spicuous place in the human history. With
her ancient and wonderful culture, the Ko-
reans have the indomitable will for maintain-

ing freedom and independence, and for as-

suring prosperity and happiness for their fu«

turc generations.
The War Memorial Museum testifies ampr

ly to their fight and sufferings for freedom.

Up to the present, more than one million

and five hundred thousand persons have

visited the War Memorial Museum. Parti~

cularly, in the Hall of Heroes, I was deeply
moved by a magnificent example of a Korean

mother Yun Ok Hi who, although her heart

was breaking, gave her beloved eight sons

to thc People’s Army.
What an example of indomitable Korean

\vomanhoodl

Many workers, professors, artists, journal-
ists wear decorations. But with such modesty!

Only as a symbol of the freedom they have

won.

A Korean friend related to me how proud-
ly and courageously the heroes gave their

life for the fatherland.
And the young partisans, the peasants

who cultivated the land in the night, the

miners in bowels of the earth, and the high
noble example of the heroic Chinese Volun-

teers—this great epic is awaiting the pen of

Koiean poets.

Among the many evils war brings to a na-

tion, a minor one is the problem of menial

cases among soldiers. Even though I use the

word ”minor", it is a major problem to the

U.S. army because of so many mental cases
during and after the Korean wari In talkmg
with the Rector of Kim Il Sung University
on this question he said: “Unlike the Ameri-
can youth that participated in the aggressive

war against Korea. our young men were

fighting against the aggressors, defending
the freedom and independence of their coun-

try. Unlike the American soldiers every Ko-

rean knew why he had to fight, There was no

such thing as mental cases among our young

men"

9



THE PROUD HUMILITY OF KOREAN
BUILDERS

in the agricultural and industrial exhibi»
tion 1 could see with my own eyes how ra»

pidly and effectively peaceful construction in
new Korea is being carried on, after the war
that destroyed factories, communications,
transports and farm lands, not to speak of
the untold number of human lives.

The workers consider the emulation cam~

paign for increased production as a high ho-
nour and proudly exhibit their labour achieve-
ments Nobody wants to lag behind the
other. Their only concern is to increase the
productivity and to reduce the cost. Theyadvance many useful innovations, Well so
much for activity in the factories.

hat can we say about the peasants? Firstof all, all the soil that can be tilled is culti-vated.

‘

The work oi peasants becomes all the more
important it we take into account the factthat they do not have a sufficiency of modern
technical means and that only in some re-
gions is agriculture mechanized.

'The Korean workers and farmers haverisen up shoulder to shoulder to build a new

land and a happy, abundant life. it is wellsung in the poem of Pak Moon Suh:0h, songs of producers of
,

mills and factories!
Arent they calling the villages to marchwith them town d

' ‘

9
Come to the field!

r s Soezalism.

At down.
Come to the fields,

here the season of sow'
' ‘

' '

‘ mg is invitm .

t‘

i met many engineers, lead
g

was, otiicers, intellectuals a
ers of new Korea. They wer

W

Long ago in a certain
clever lad next door to

i‘ big pear tree.
f the b0

branched
The tree was so

out over the neighbour's
big “13‘

ers of coopera.
nd other build-
e very proud of

w

y's house Stood

situation: one
. He went strai htloud voice it he w

the
than was, and 351““ Hg! is

their jobs for the prosperity of the tatherland,
but they were modest and never posed as

important men. 1 observed this wherever I

went.

AT PANMUNJOM

I visited Panmunjoiri. This is the little Vll'

lage where the most cruel war in the history
of the human race was put to an end. NOW
doves are cooinglon the roof oi the paVilion
where the truce signed, i told M810?
Yoon Cill oi the Mi tary Arniistice‘Commis-
sion: ”Peace has grown in the heart at every

Korean as the trees planted in 1953 have

glown at Panmunjom."
Peace reigns in Panmunjom today.

.

11But I could not help picturing again a

the tears and suiierings oi the Korea“ 930'
pie. The country ilivided against their

Wffie7 this is the tragedy of long-tortured lltheKorea. And on this demarcation lineUSonly soldiers one sees belong to the
an

army! Not even a single Syngman Rhee’lnletis to be seen here! The Americans “’9“
torthe South Koreans come near the luff siS'[car they might join their brothers on
re‘tErs in the North, which happens iloi 1“

quently.
The Korean people want to reunite( the;

land peacefully, and constant assaul Sidieisbuses and robberies by American 50

will not be able to block their path t° ”“5

goalr
e

During the ordeals oi the Korean Pesitlhthe sympathy oi the whole world wgsmnethem! Decent people everywhere CO“ e

the barbarous acts of the aggressol‘srf tree-The Korean people i the Symb01 0

nowdoni and liberty — won pcacct They ar:
building a new country, a brig1th futuf .

CLEVER BOY
village there lived a

man. in me back yard 0an influential and rich

h
. throng

“Yes.” Suddenly, the lad thrusted his mm

the sliding paper door. and asked!
”Sir. Whose arm Is this?"

, meaning
0’

"it's yours oi course! Whats the

this outrage?"
, 7.. n“Do you really mean this is mine( make

I“
‘I said it's yours. D0 3'0“ want 0

eof me?"
is it 011th

“Then let me ask you, Whose ”‘3?!”sea}- tree standing in my back Y"

‘it is yours.”
he'Then i ask you to return all t

have taken irom rne."

w” 1957
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CORRELATION BETWEEN HEAVY

AND LIGHT INDUSTRIES

KIM SANG HAK

K eeping a balance between heavy and

light industries, in accordance with the
specific circumstances of cach country and
the conditions at each stage constitutes the
most important part cf the economic policy
of the Marxistleninist Party which is strivv

ing to build socialism and communism.

The brilliant victory scored in the develop-
ment of our national economy in the post-
war period is to a large extent due to the
correct measures taken by the Workers’ Party
of Korea for coordinating heavy and light
industries.

When liberated, Korea had an insignifie
cant heavy industry leil by the Japanese im-

perialists, who had attached too much im-

portance to producing raw materials and halt-
finished goods. To develop our industry as

an independent socialist one it was necessary
to establish a self-supporting heavy industrv
with the machine-building industry as the
backbone.

Since the August 15 Liberation the Work
ers‘ Party of Korea has adhered to the prin»
ciple of priority development of heavy in-

dustry in North Korea.

Notwithstanding the severe destruction

suffered in the war, many modern machinc‘

building factories and building-materials
plants have been newly erected or expanded,
and the chemical fertilizer, powcr gcnerab
ing and metallurgical industries made big
strides in their restoration during the Post-
War Three-Year Plan period (1954-1956) in
North Korea.

Especially the machineebuilding and metal-

working industries which had been the weak»

est link of the chains in our national econo-

my have made considerable growth in recent

years; their production rate increased from
1.6 per cent of the gross industrial output in

1944, under the Japanese domination, to 8.1

per cent in the pre-war year 1949,
and to 17.9 per cent in 1955.
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Electric power generation reached 5.1 bil-
lion kwh ill 1956, about 85 per cent of the pre-
war level. It is envisaged that during the First
Five-Year Plan period the annual production
of chemical icrtilizer, which was suspended
owing to the severe damage sustained in the

war, will be far more than the 400,000 tons of
the prc-war peak level.

The principle oi priority development oi

heavy industry is a decisive factor in laying
the toundaiion tor the country‘s industriali-
zation and speeding up increased production
in all branches of the ‘national economy.

The Workcrs' Party, however, did not
limit itself to adopting the general principle
of priority development of heavy industry.
The Party pushed forward the policy of the

rapid development of light industry in full
consideration of primary significance of

heavy industry.
Simultaneous development of heavy and

light industries was already evident even in
the period of the post-liberation rehabilita-
tion. But it has become more distinct in the

post-war days when we consider that thc
Post-War Three»Year Plan period, funda»

mentally a rehabilitation period, was also
the period for laying the foundation of in-
dustrialization which impcls heavy industry
to make progress.

Then why was it necessary to plan a rapid
developmcnt of light industries while giving
priority to heavy industry?

First of all, the fundamental economic

policy oi the Workers’ Party, which calls for
a rapid improvement of the people’s material
and cultural standards, demanded it. And

then we were confronted with the task of

liquidating the backwardness of our light
industrv‘—one aspect of the colonial lopsided-
llcss iniour industry lett over by the Japanese
imperialists.

In dealing with this problem, favourable

conditions were created. in other words, the
industrial specialization in the socialist

ll



camp and the economic and technical aid of
the fraternal countries have made for the

development oi our national economy

The characteristics of the relations between

heavy and light industries in our country
can be found clearly in the following propor-
tion between A (production of the means of

production) and B (production of consumer

goods) groups of the industrial output:
A group B group

% I7/n
[944 70,4 29.6
[946 52,1 47.9
1949 58.6 41A
1953 37.7 623
l956 53.9 46.1

In the post-war years the proportion of the
means of production in our industry has
iurther been raised,

All branches of our heavy industryhave registered a marked increaseof production. The production of
the. means‘ of production increased to4 times that of the prewar days, while the
outputot consumer goods showed 2.1 timesBut this should not be taken to mean that the
development of our industry has been one-sided In favour of heavy industry, This dif-ference can be explained by the fact that thedamage sutlered by heavy industry was more
severe than that of light industry. The pro-duction of the means of production in 1953was 42 per cent compared with that of 1

~
‘

949,
their]? that of the consumer goods was 99 per

Though the light industr
paratively lower rate of,

_ growth thheavy industry in this period, the :lnlntulaeln

fryeragp tincreassSI-“gfer 28goods showed an

.

e 0" Pu of th
increased 2.1-ioled Consumer

1949 while the prodco’FPared “ppm that of

Production increased li7-fold.
means 0‘

y showed a corn.

Such swift developmentdustr in o .

oi the light in-
madeyit Ur‘ country in the

POSHVar Period

The labour ‘
'

'

. productivrty in i d

rwailtshelthia‘t “119149533” cdent in 1953 “egg-magi:
.

.
,an in constru

‘

per cent while the
monetary wagegttliofnwborklegr:12

d ottice em lovces in the same period‘m-
greased to 1th3 ‘1.“ cent. When we takcdint‘ol
account the price reductions enforce

at
several occasions, we can say that the

{3:
oi the average wage increase exceeds a

of productivity, .

The economic aid oi the fraternal coup/tn?
was one great factor that enabled the

orres
ers’ Party to take such decisive measule‘s
for the promotion of the working p'eopust
material and cultural well-being. But, it rn

nt
be remembered that the rapid deVElOPmaen
of light industry which supplied more

or-
a wider variety of goods was a more imp

ant factor.

For ensuring- proper correlation. between
heavy and light industries and illfmg 31“:
accurate rate between accumulation the
consumption in the (llStxlbUtlUn 0l

tooknational income the Workers” Party
micinto full consideration the laws of econO
the

development and combined reasonably their
immediate interest of the people “’1“

future interests.

Had the Workers’ Party “56d e?on0‘t1cltt
aid from the fraternal countries mainly ital
purchasing consumer goods or making 53p

we
investment chiefly in light ”tduSiry'ious
would have been confronted With Se; the
difficulties in the rapid development Oeveflnational economy. Nor could we llavzr the
dreamed of laying the foundationsntisag‘ecountry s socialist industrialization e

in the First Five-Year Plan.

The theoretical error of denying 'or
mizing the importance of the Prlonty cialistto heavy industry in the course 0f 50

c
of

development of industry comeS .fromtrializa‘the understanding oi socialist mdus
uildintItion and of its characteristic \in the ledge of

d scale'

mini‘

given

of socialism and from lack of knoW

socialist reproduction on an extend? do to
This is nothing but a Rightist attitu

and
wards the correlation between heafiyistorylight industries in their development -5 d65'
teaches us that this kind of attitude

‘

lined to go towards Riglliist defeailsmin the
Another root of this error is ion”

strles
erroneous View that these two irigutheirare inconsistent with each other ‘

development,
of thE

As is widely known, the increase nderu
Production of the means 0i lili‘mucmmthat 0‘

Capitalism inevitably conflicts With
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the production of consumer goods, followed
by the poverty of the working people.

Such inconsistency between the two in-
dustries manifests itself more distinctly in
the colonies

The development of “heavy industry" in
Korea under the Japanese rule, for instance,
had no relation with the development of light
industry for the enhancement of the people‘s
living standards.

However, under the socialist system, the

primacy given to the production of the means

of production does not deny the incessant,
rapid increase of consumer goods but, on the

contrary, it constitutes an essential condition
for the latter's development. And this holds
good for the present situation of our country.

First, the fact should not be overlooked
that the branches which produce the means

oi production for the consumer goods—matc-
rials and tools for light industry, housing
construction and agriculture—comprise a

large proportion of our heavy industry,
In the course of liquidating the colonial

lopsidedness which existed in our industry
after liberation, the Workers' Party of Korea
has always made correct calculation of the
concrete conditions of our economy, its level
and requirements,

As is generally seen in the socialist indus‘
trial development, the production of the means

of production is urgent, especially the expan-
sion of machinebuilding and metal-working
industries. By this, however, we do not mean

to minimize the importance of the production
of tools and machines required by agricul~
ture and light industry.

The general line of the economic policy of
our Workers' Party in the post~war days
lies in the rapid development of light industry
and agriculture simultaneously with the deve-

lopment of heavy industry.
Heavy industry, light industry and agricul-

tureethese three branches constitute the in»

tegral part of the national economy. And

they can be developed in an organized way
only when the priority is given to the develop-
ment of heavy industry.

Hence the Workers' Party gave priority to
the rehabilitation or expansion of the branches
that produced the means of production,
whether raw materials or halt-finished goods,
Only if they served the development of agri-
culture and light industry,
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The rapid increase oi the output of chemi-
cal fertilizer is, in tact, a key point in agri-
culture tor the increased production of food-
stufis and industrial crops. And the produc-
tion of various kinds of artificial fabrics con—

stitutes a main source for solving the pro—
blem of raw materials for the textile industry.

Secondly, the major branches of heavy in

dustry which formerly engaged in the pro-
duction of machines for the means of

production are turning out machines in large
quantities for making consumer goods to

meet the peculiar conditions and require-
ments of the postwar rehabilitation and con»

struction in our country.
Take for instance the building materials

and ferrous-metal industries. These indus-
tries are now meeting the requirements of
the restoration and construction of cities,
dwelling houses and irrigation works which
are going on on a large scale, thereby
playing a vital role in the promotion of
people’s material and cultural well-being.

In the machinebuilding industry, too, the
Workers' Party, considering the present con-

ditions and requirements of our national

economy, has ensured, as a most urgent task,
the mass production particularly of such
things as machines, equipment and spare
parts urgently needed by other industrial and

transport branches, and farming tools re-

quired by agriculture.
Thirdly, though some of the major bran-

ches of heavy industry are turning out
machines for the means of production, they
are more closely connected with the produc-
tion of consumer goods.

According to the 1957 plan, about a half
of the total volume of the electric power in
our country is allocated to chemical industry,
mostly to the chemical fertilizer production.
It is a characteristic feature in the distribw
tion of electric power in our country.

The Workers’ Party took measures to allo»
cate a large portion of capital investment to
the rehabilitation of the power generating
branch. This was not only for the all-round

development of industries, especially of the

heavy industry, but, mainly for the develop-
ment of the rural economy which provides
the people with provisions and raw materials
for consumer goods.

Lastly, the characteristic feature of the de-

velopment of our socialist economy is that
some products of our heavy industry which

13



we export today constitute a source of obtain;

ing foreign currency for importing consumer

goods under the favourable economic relations

between the socialist countries.

Our country is favoured with natural re-

sources for the development of heavy indus-

try — electricity, chemicals, metals and

building-materials. And relying on the in-
dustrial specialization in the socialist camp,
we are utilizing to the fullest degree these
favourable conditions to promote the deve-
lopment of our national economy.

The First Five-Year Plan period is the
period for laying the foundation for socialist
industrialization in North Korea. For this
purpose, heavy industry should be establishr
ed on a firm basis. Therefore the Workers’
Party of Korea gives priority to the develop-
ment of heavy industry ~ the bed-rock of

industry ~ in the First FiveYear Plan
period.

.

At the same time the policy of rapidly and
simultaneously developing light industryWill be pursued in this period.

At present daily necessaries are more and
more required to improve the people‘s living
standards, but the backwardness of our light
industry, a product of the colonial lopsided-
ness. is not. as yet completely liquidated.Under these circumstances any delay in the

tjtivedopntmt of light industry for the sake of

missiiii: opment of heavy industry is imper-

tdere it should b

priority development
saged in the First
does not mean a conti

e pointed out that the
of 'heavy industry envi-

Fivet-Year Plan period
.. ‘

.

nuaion of th '-

{iia’bihtation period. In this case th: 2)::th-
nos/l “gill

be
increased with expanded and

that
y»

\tlllt factories and enterprises rather

mode vidatktehde Cepliisting restored ones And a

composition of :‘flge
Will’ takevplace in the

development 0'

metal-working indusl-

between the amit v .
t

Ei‘leiopmerit of light and he
P03 Oi 4' E

e comparative} 1
am; Vin'dustl'ltti

In the gradualychisxfggeg'
W ich will

tion of industrial output between the A and

B mu 5.
_

.

guchpchanges envisaged in the First FIVE-

Year Plan period constitute a major
charac-

teristic which did not exist during the Pl:—
war peaceful construction and the post-Wat
Three-Year Plan periods. _ :7

One aspect of this can be seen
to the

12;;
plan which envisages the increase

of
”1;

production of the means of production to
c1

per cent compared with 1956 and consum

ends to 125.8 or cent.
_g

How can suctt a rise

g; 61“):de
in the

consumer goods in the 19 p an.
As is widely known, along With theflfi];

lopnient of industry and agriculture In

e-

Post-War Three-Year Plan period, the “WHO
tary wages of workers and the income

peasants considerably increased.
‘ oi

Especially, in 1956, the monetary 'Wageemd
workers and office employees were increaagm
0n a wide scale with the new wage §Y5 of
enforced in accordance with the decisioifi of
the Third Congress of the Workers Pair i/oi"
Korea (In November 1956, the wages o \

er“-
lters, technicians and office employees v;

'

increased by 35 per cent on an average-
'

As for the rural economy, the cash most;
of peasants rapidly increased. ThlS Waitural
to the substantial increase of agrlcu

tive
crops along with the advance of coroPerach
movement: to the enforcemel'It of a

x in
system which fixed the amount Of the tfa it"
kind for three years; and to the rats6 o‘sP
curement prices of agricultural Pmduc

'

4'5
To meet the purchasing power ”I we‘rltion

and Peasants which increased in prOPOencyy
to the increased volume of the curtire in

greater quantities of consumer goods
demand.

~ neces'
Our light industry has all that ‘5'

sary for satisfying these requircmenis'onomy
In the first place, our nation“.1 the pafit

has attained outstanding results in, under
Three~Year Plan period, The lflClOY‘cs anded
light industry were rehabilitatedv 83“) made
0r newly built. These factorieS haVfeof this
further advance during the first Ml

yeari
r to the

In the second place. we may refit“; -

C

organizing and mobilizing role 0f
the “w“

of the Workers‘ Party of Korea for atloflnl
zation of the potentials in of"; of the

economy. And the surging “mums
working People should be mentione

'
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In mapping out the plan for 1957 the

major state-owned enterprises under light
industry set the task of exploring all potenti-
als; practising stringent economy on materi-

als; making rational use of labour power:

entrancing labour productivity in compliance
with the urgent requirements of our national

economy, above all, the popular demand .0f

daily necessaries.

With the mobilization of various kinds of

reserves the tempo of production has been

considerably raised in the cooperative indus—
tries and provincial industries. This in turn

has promoter] the tempo of the production of

consumer goods envisaged in the plan for

1957.

The tempo of the development of light in

rlustry will surpass that of heavy industry in

the 1957 plan, But this does not mean that

the objective laws of socialist economy
—

the priority development in the production of

the means of production in our country a

will cease to operate.

The economic laws are manifested in coor-

dinating the inconsistency existing in econo-

mic relations. As a rule they manifest them

selves as a tendency.
in the past Three-Year Plan period the in-

vestment in the heavy industry was 81 per
cent of the total industrial investment, and
[9 per cent in light industry. During the First

Five-Year Plan heavy industry will reach

84 per cent and the light industry 16 per cent.

Thus the proportion oi heavy industry will

be raised.

The Workers' Party of Korea has been

pursuing the most correct economic policy of

holding to the principle of the priority deve-

lopment of heavy industry in consideration

of the proper correlation between light and

heavy industries

This constitutes the most important
guarantee for the steady growth of our

national economy and the promotion of soci-

alist construction in the country

——.~.—.—

W

Adventurous Plots of U.S. Warmonger's
The publications in our country are con‘

damning the aggressive plans of the U.S.

warniongers which are becoming more open
of late.

According to the press dispatches of our

Republic, the U.S. wa'r‘mongers are plotting
to turn both South Korea and Taiwan into

the Us. guided missile bases to make an—

other link in the chains of their overall ag-

gressive plans, seriously challenging peace
in this area.

A UP dispatch from Washington reported
that Dulles, US, Secretary of State.

told a press conference on May 14 that the

U.S. would supply South Korea with “more

effective and modern weapons". On the

same day Wilson, US. Secretary of Defence,
declared that “the weapons for discharging
atomic bombs would be sent to South Korea”,
and hinted that three kinds of guided mis-
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sites ought to be sent.

While on the preceding day, May 13, the

South Korean “Public information Bureau"

released a statement by Syngman Rhee say-

ing that the US. had unofficially expressed
its intention to supply South Korea with

”modern weapons" in the near future.

In an attempt to cover up these plots be-

fore world public opinion, the US, ruling
circles and the Syngman Rhee clique are

spreading lies and fabrications about the

non-existent “threat of Communism."

Li Hyung Kenn, Chief of General-Staff oi

the ROK Army, as usual, alleged that the

denioralization of the US. Army and ROK

Army was due to the inferiority of weapons,

saying that “submarines and atomic weapons
were being introduced .into North Korea“ and

that “North Korea would in the near future in-

vade us."
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According to UP dispatches, however,
General Taylor, Chiet oi General-Staff of the
US. Army, after his three months’ visit to

South Korea, has himself exposed that the
“threat from the North" is empty talk. He said
that “North Korea does not show any definite

sign of attack."

It is too clear that the malignant falsifica-
tion against the northern part of our country,
which has recently been propagated more

boisterously by the US. ruling circles and
the Syngman Rhee clique, was a preparatory
step in pushing ahead their plans to turn
South Korea into a missile base and to arm

with atomic weapons both the ROK Army
and US. Army. Their plot to turn South

Korea into a base for missile weapons is
nothing but a link in the chains of the plans
drawn by the US. bellicose circles, who are
bent on aggravating international tension
and posting missile weapons on aggressive
bases eyerywhere all over the world, parti~
cularly in Asia. The Korean people are indig-nant at the U.S. Government's declaration
dated _May_9 that the U.S. Air Force equip-ped with missile weapons would be stationed
on Taiwan, a territory of the People’s China
and at the statement of May 8 made by the
military personnel of the aggressive US.Army in Taiwan that an advance-party ofmissile-armed force had reached Ta'_ i

.

i
‘The United States of America vital-its torightcn the Asian people with atomic wea-pons and outright threaten security of both

‘
. to stick to its

'

gallaggnsgt tgidKofre'an Armistice Agreggi‘e‘iit 2t
aiiatgs oi Chin: interfering in the domestic

,

e papers in our countr r

iglseorl‘altteWZnyohftheth Korean ypeigiéteilwirig
‘ ese n '

snailenging schemes of thingnda seriously
W

o es in the Far East. Rodon‘ Sg’gressiverate as follows:
I g inmaan

“The peace-iovin ‘

_

.
_

g people Will

2223135; ttdletlh Vital interest irliypre‘z’icrgezhld
handful oi

e criminal
profiteering of aU.S.

1:33 and condemvnvafizfingers. The people re~

indignation thgver efi‘il’megloltgtreodt

the U.S. aggressive circles, which are becom‘

ing more open day by day. And people are

more resolutely determined to preserve
peace."

The United States 01 America. dangersmsly
playing with fire in the Far East, continue;also to aggravate tension in the Middle 8“

Near East by its colonial policy know" as

the “Eisenhower DoctrinE", as seen from 1'9-

cent development in Jordan. And they age
challenging peace and security in EUYOPehytheir plans to supply the revanchist‘ We r-

macht in West Germany with atomic wea-

pons.

All these clearly testify that U.S.

imperialism is the most Wicked foe ol
[mafiaThe papers published in the Democrat;

People’s REPublic of Korea. noted With
sai'lvelaction that the U.S.SR. is waging a" a“

e
struggle to preserve and consolidate peat;
despite the adventurous aggressive Potlcy to
the United States which is attempting
worsen international tension.

. up-Public opinion in our country I5 fully :1 o

Porting the appeal of the seventh 595330 655.
the Supreme Soviet of the USSR 3p rm.
ed to the US Congress and British I“

o
ment in connection with the que5t10;55
banning atomic and hydrogen weapons

are
at a time when the Us, warmongerisions.
strengthening their atomic war prepara

roW'
Voices of the people of the world arebgn 0

ing louder than eve, demanding the all a5
atomic and hydrogen weapons

as we

the immediate ban of their tests.
vt Uhe

Minion Chosim, pointing out ”M
eE,pleshould not respond to the wish Of the

2 em'
[or peace only in words. but in dee ’

phasized: . nt
“The U151 Congress and British Parlizfieof

should favourably respond to the aPPSDViet
the seventh session of the SUPreme
ol the USSR.

“If they reject it, they will notfartg1ydenounced by the entire Peacfi'lovied fro!Tl
ples of the world, but also isola
their own voters."

.

No matter how reckless and belllcopeimperialist elements are‘ the Korea? of me
are convinced that the united efioi’sreserve
peace-loving peoples will ccrtalffl) p

peace to the last.

be

the
se
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POVERTY AND FAMINE REIGN

OVER SOUTH KOREA

KIM SANG KUL

outh Korea is now suifering from
severe famine and poverty,

Great numbers of foodiess peasants are

dying of starvation, wandering in mounr

iains and fields in search of roots and bark
to eat, and multitudes of unemployed are

roaming about the streets, begging food and

looking for shelter.

Even according to the doctored figures
ieleased by the South Korean puppet gov-
ernment authorities, at the first of March.
there were 980,000 foodless peasant house-
holds in South Korea, which means 435 per
cent of the total, while the unemployed and

semi»unemployed numbered more than 3.6

million, of which 1,135,000 were unemployed.
South Korean newspaper "Tonga [1170"

described the situation in South Korea to-

day as “the worst the people have suffered
in four thousand years," and "Kyunghyang
Shmmaon'” deplored the condition, writing
“It is a most lamentable state.“

The Cabinet of the Democratic People‘s
Republic of Korea decided on May 7 to alter

free of charge 15,000 tons of rice to the

starving South Korean peasants. (See the
supplement to New Korea No.6) This is

another expression of deep concern of the

A Ioodless peasant family (From the “Hankeok”

published in South Korea)
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North Korean people for their fellow coun~

trynien in South Korea,
With her vast and fertile fields, South

Korea used to produce annually five or six
million suk (one suk equals to 150 kg.) of

surplus grain, and had been a regular ex—

porter of rice.

ONEROUS EXACTION

Then why does a granary of South Korea
now suffer from famine?

As is generally known, the US imperi-
alists who have been occupying South Korea
since 1945, when Korea was liberated from
the Japanese rule, have turned it into a

market for their commodities and their

military base. They have driven the national

industries in South Korea into ruin, while
in the countryside they have plundered farm
land and produce

According to their official report, the Ame~
i'icans carried away from South Korea
4,181,800 suk of rice in 1946 and 5,706,900
suk in 1947. in their attempt to plunder
7,500,000 suk in 1948, they assigned to the

peasants the “amount to be collected,” but

they could not collect more than 3,860,000
suk due to the determined resistance of the

peasants. Furthermore the peasants had
been reduced to such a degree of poverty
through the previous two years‘ plunder that

they had nothing to be taken away.
Since 1948 when the puppet government

of Syngman Rhee was set up,in South Korea,
the American imperialists have been insti-

gating their lackeys to continue to exact

grains from the peasants. Syngman Rhee
took over from the US. military government
the “grain collection" system. After the so-

called “Agrarian Reform" in 1950, the Ame-
rican imperialists and the Syngman Rhee
clique introduced “redemption for land" as

another excuse for plundering graini By the
end of June 1956, the Syngman Rhee clique
had plundered 16,436,000 suk of grain from

peasants under the name of "redemption
grain.“ Besides, they introduced “land acA
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quisition tax," “fee for the utilization of irri-

gation facilities” and other kinds to plunder
more grain. And, under the “government
purchase." they took away from peasants
several million suk of rice every year, paying
less than it had cost the peasants to grow
it.

Such onerous exaction has resulted in the

extreme poverty of the South Korean pea-
sants. According to the 1955 edition of the

South Korean “Economic Year Book” the

average monthly outlay of a peasant house
hold in South Korea in 1954 was 23,200
hwan, whereas its average monthly income
was only 17,700 hwan. This serves to show
that the South Korean peasants were already
at that time on the verge of bankruptcy.

U.S. DUMPING POLICY

The above-mentioned instances are the
manifestation of the sinister aim of the
American imperialists for seeking a market
for their surplus farm produce by taking ad-
vantage of the difficult situation of Iood
shortage in South Korea which they them-
selves have brought about. In the past eleven

years since the country's liberation, the
Americanimperialists dumped 22 million suk
of grain'into South Korea, and this vear

capilalizmg the famine in South Koreaftheylplan to dump ‘over 7,181,000 suk. The Ameri»
can imperialists are also selling at highprices to South Korea the fertilizer tliev have
brought across the Pacific Ocean.

“

An official of the U.S.

niorison, admitted that the

{firtilizerfli—ln South Korea w
an in e world market and t

the sale of fertilizer last year allgrllel-(bfirhoiirihltled to some 30 billion hwan.
-

l-iowever, the,Amerlcan ferti
to South Korea contained a laof

cocoa by-products h
crops in South Korea.

It caused oxidation of soil
deterioration of 1 Hr. ,

Korean newspape: lalitl
Of the ldud‘ 50ml]

have long been wa~
' agricplturai experts

are taken, the farnillélhfi that, if no measures
_

‘

in South '

be totally rumed in the not-far—distlrlfifefliiitlll‘lilal

public affairs, Ed-
price of American

as 2.5 times higher

lizer exported
rge ro ort'

armful to thg sgil £13

and serious

AGRICULTURE IS BANKRUI’T

The South Korean puppet government.
following the policy of the American imperi-
alists for provoking another war, has reduced
to the extreme the appropriation for agricul-
ture in order to increase military expendi-
ture, with the result that the countryside is

going bankrupt.
Take the budget of the Syngman Rhee gov-

ernment for 1955 for instance. It earmark-
ed 8,980 million hwan for “farming" and
“rehabilitation of the countryside." But It

had spent not a single penny for that pur-

pose by the end of the fiscal year. And. 35

another instance, take the “special fund for

the rehabilitation of economy" which was to

be appropriated from July 1054 to the end. Of

1956. Those items related to the preparation
for war were all paid, but only 6 per cent of
the items for the “amelioration of farming
was paid.

Such reactionary agrarian policy DI the

American imperialists and the Syngma“
Rhee Clique has further aggravated the bank

I'UPtCy of agriculture in South Korea, More

than 70 per cent of the total paddy-fields Of

South Karea is non-irrigated or rain dICPBlt’
dent. So, the South Korean countrysidf: {5
annually subjected to natural calamities.
drought or flood.

,

The arable land in South Korea at the timSof country's liberation (1945) was 2.32090
hectares, but it has now decreased to

2,010,000 hectares; one hundred thousand lies;
tarcs are used for militarv purposes and t L

rest (Over two hundred thousand heetaieSt_
‘5 laying waste, “You'll get nothing. [10 master how hard you may work. The President

i

a good-for-nothing.” This is 6 saying
among the South Korean peasants now.

d
The above-mentioned conditions have 63‘15:continued decline of crop yield m 5"”

5

Korea. Total grain output in 1954 Wt?“
3.720.300 tons, but it was 3,633,300 tons 1t_
1955 and 3.265.000 tons in 1956. Cotton our
put in 1956 was 52 per cent less than theFVea—
?ge annual output before the country's 11b”

ion.

V

With the fertile land and a mild climate
South Korea should have good harvestS. BL]?
as noted above, the colonial plundering P0

Cy which the American imperialists rs
pursued in South Korea for over t6“ yeade
has Plunged the South Korean countrysl
into bankruptcy.
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The South Korean peasants are now living
on roots and bark. They catch even rats to
eat.

Nevertheless, the U.S. imperialists and the

Syngman Rhee clique assume an indifferent

attitude, taking no measures to relieve the

situation.

UNEMPLOYMENT, SUICIDE, EPIDEMICS

In South Korea, famine has stricken not

only the countryside but also towns. Great

numbers of workers are thrOWn out of fac-

tories and are looking for shelter and search-

ing for food in dust binsr Disabled soldiers,

orphans and war-widows are helplessly roam-

ing about the streets.

One of the UP. correspondents in Seoul

reported that poverty and unemployment in

the countryside and towns are the fate of the

South Koreans. A handful of rich Koreans
are leading a luxurious life, dancing under

colourful illumination or indulging in revel-

ry. while the majority of the people are bare-

lv eking out their existence.
The Pusan Municipality announced that

over 216,000 citizens were starving, and

those who committed suicide because of

their difficult living conditions last month

al'one numbered 43.
Even the people who have jobs are also

suffering from hunger in South Korea today.
According to a report from Taijon, 160 gov-
ernment officials in North Choongchung Pro-

vince do not receive ration or salary. And

teachers in the same province have not been

issued ration for three months on end.
_ ‘

The colonial policy of the U.S. imperialists
aimed at pillage in South Korea has given
birth to an army of unemployed and plunged
the majority of the population into famine

and poverty.
The flooding of South Korea with Ameri-

can surplus goods, unbearable burden of

tax, shortage of electric power, funds and

raw materials, decline of purchasing power
due to impoverishment of the working mass-
es are the causes leading the industries in

South Korea to bankruptcy,
The commodities which the American im-

perialists dumped in South Korean markets

under the label of “aid" in the eleven years
from the time they occupied South Korea to

the end of 1956 amount to as much as

2.1 billion dollars.
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Dumping of American goods has resulted

in the collapse of South Korean industry In

1956 alone, 1,176 factories were closed down,

The factories now in operation. according
to the South Korean Chamber of Commerce

and Industry, are only 17.6 per cent of the

total in South Korea.
.

Such a bankruptcy in industry is a major

factor in the increase of unemployed.
The American imperialists, who have mo-

nopolized the South Korean market, continue

to raise the price of the commodities they
are dumping there and to rake in maximum

profit. Take the U.S. dollar-South Korean

hwan exchange rate for example. In 1956,
the value of US. dollar to South Korean

hwan rose to 500:1.

Such a situation has inevitably led to the

rise of prices and to the further aggravation
of inflation in South Korea.

‘

In March 1957, price index was 1.700 times
higher than in 1945; and the present index

is 3.8 times higher than at the time of the

Armistice.

In such circumstances, the Workers on the

pay list are also subject to constant fear of

being sacked, They'are paid such meagre

wage that they cannot manage to eke out

the lowest living. While an American expert
working on the construction site of the
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Clioniijon Fertilizer Factory gets 1,500 dollars

monthly, a Korean worker there gets 4,350
liwan in South Korean currency, which is

equivalent to US. 8.7 dollars. Meanwhile,
rent for one room costs a South Korean 4,0007
11,000 hwan monthly.

The British journal "Economist" (issued
on August 25, 1956) wrote that the purchas-
ing power of the South Koreans had now

shrunk to one-fiftieth of what it was years
ago, and it continued to decline.

'For all that, the Syngman Rhee clique,
which are following the war policy of the
US. imperialists, continue to raise the tax

onthe population in order to make up
their military expenditure. As compared
with these in [953, the tax levied by
the South Koreans in 1954 increased by 151
per cent, in 1955 by 271 per cent, in 1956 by
436 per cent, and this year by 793 per cent.

Tax collectors of Syngnian Rhee‘s gov-

ernment are accompanied by armed police,
employing cruel means in collecting taxes.
Nevertheless. tax in arrears now amounts to
over twenty billion hwan. This shows that
the South Korean people have now been
driven into the worst condition and there is

nothing .more to be squeezed out by the US
imperialists and the Syngman Rhee clique-
‘

All-round bankruptcy of agriculture and
industry and the consequent famine and
poverty of the people in South Korea have
resulted 'in an appalling chaos of society.

grandson crying for food, a man

‘einty years old, in Dongsari villdgtejlei‘dosrigf-uk Sub-County, Kochang County of NorthChulla Province committed suicide. In Ha-

;ppglsleiépgfi,p0.8eoul, an eighteen-year-old
ison r

'

gathered from the gaziirlbgagte‘nbirfimd She had

many homeless pee
and four or five f

"

tent.
amihes

Epidemics are ram
'

_
. .

,
pant in the sin

in cities. It is a pity that a lot dil agierzii

are sharing oneY

Such things are everyday occurrences

in South Korea.

NORTH KOREA EXTENDS HELPING

HAND

To deliver our fellow countrymen in

South Korea from untold siificrings and

famine, we must, first of all, put an end to

the colonial policy of the US. imperiallsls
in South Korea. The Koreans and the peo—

ple throughout the world unanimously de-

mand the Withdrawal of US. troops from

South Korea.

North Korea, where the state power 15

in the hands of the people, has exceeded by
far in the post-war days the peak level of

grain production in our country.
It is needless to dwell upon at lengll'l

the glaring contrast between the two parts
of Korea, the North Where the [360913 are

the masters of the state, the South under

the occupation of the U.S. army.

The whole of the people in the northern

Part of the country warmly support the

Decision of the Cabinet of the D.P.R.K. 0“

the odor of 15,000 tons of rice free of charge
to the toodless peasants in South Korea, a“

hope that the reliel rice will be delivered as

early as possible to our fellow countrymen
in South Korea.

Wherever you go in North Korea, to

factory, enterprise, office, school, farm or

fishing village, or on the street you will hear
the Vigorous voices of the people: “Americim

lmPETlallStS, get out 'of South Koreal” 3“

“Let’s save our fellow countrymen in South
Koreal”

No matter what barrier and obstacle the

American imperialists may place in thelwaz’:
they cannot break the relations of kinship h‘

tween the brothers and sisters in the Wt:
Parts of the country, nor can they bloc

the way to the peaceful unification and COm'

beCOme prostitutes
' plete independence of Korea—Abe ardent

their families.
in order to support

aspjirgtions of the people both in the North
an outh.

M
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1 Short Stu/:1

Great Affection

KIM CHUL

I
1 was one afternoon in the early spring.
.\ man of well over thirty was standing

at the window of an orphanage office. In

muddy boots and with gmyaarmy-coat devoid

of epaulets flung over his shoulder, he stood

Staring out into the garden as it in a trance,

clouding the window panes with wisps of

bluish smoke from his cigarette.
Children were playing in the garden. Boys

were racing among trees and girls were en-

joying the game of train.

“What are you going to do? There is no

l—‘ak Yung Ja, no child with a name even

similar to it.” The superintendent of the

children‘s home ventured hesitatingly.
“Well, it can't be helped. I reckon I'd bet-

ter look for her in some orphans' primary
schools." said the man in a thin voice which

sounded quite incongruous with his large

Physique.
p >

He scattered cigarette smoke With his
hand when he saw her from the corner of his

eyes, and began talking as though he were

continuing an interrupted story.
“AS soon as l was demobilized from _the

army I visited my home village. I heard 1151
before the battle on the 351 meter hill that
my wife had been killed by enemy bombing.

Bllt I wanted to find my daughter. She was

born. three months before I left for the front.

About the time 1_had to leave them, the baby
had begun smiling at me.”

“I thought, ‘Korea may be big, but what

of it? Some one must be taking care of my
daughter because I heard that shc was still
illl right even after her mother’s death. I

made inquiries, going around fromhouse to

house in my home village and visiting govern-
ment organs and militia offices.

. Bul'there
werfi only a few residents who lived 1n the

Village before the war, and government
organs and militia had no record of her. The

records might have been burnt or lost dur-

ing the war or none might have been made at

a time like that. She may be in one of those
children's home without a birth record.

A deep melancholic shadow passed across

his face. “Unable to find a solution, 1 gave
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up ullt‘t‘. And 1 Here he broke oil, then

\Vl‘llt on quietly.
“I married again a few iiionthaago. My

second wife is working in the same factory
where 1 am working. She keeps after me to

continue the search for my daughter. Since

1 am on :1 vacation, I decided to look around

all the Children‘s homes. But my vacation is

about over and nothing has been accom-

plished. She is nowhere. not anywhere."
A heavy silence fell in the room. Each of

the nurses and teachers ransacked her brain

to see if she could recall a child among those

under her care resembling the father or with a

name similar to the one he gave. But in vain.

Not in the Cherry Room, Warbler Room,
Paikdoo Mountain Room... All stood gazing
out of the window. each following her own

train oi thoughts. Patches of dark reddish

earth could be seen in the melting snow.

'White vapour rose from the ground and

bright sun-beams danced over the heads of

children. A simple but cheerlul piano melody
floated in from somewhere, then the singing
oi children in a high treble.

The boys, evidently tired of jumping around

in the garden, rushed to the line of girls to

join in the game of train’. so the “train” be»

came twice as long. The day was bright and

the children were happy.
,

With the sweep of warm spring wind,
flowers of all kinds will soon cover the gar»
den of the children‘s home. Children will

dance like butterflies in the flower garden.
But the man at the window seemed to be in-

different to all this.

The “train” suddenly stopped. “Rolling
stock“ scattered in all directions. A girl “con-

ductor" with a small bag over her shoulder

began admonishing one of the boys about
something. She boldly looked lu'ni straign
in the eyes, then turned around to her friends

and laughed heartily. Maybe the boy attempt-
ed to take the role of conductor himsell.

The eyes of the man watching the children

aimlessly suddenly lighted up. He saw the

image of his first wife in the little girl ”con-

ductor.” Her spunk when she was admonish-
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ing the boy was just like that of his wife.
“The round face. fair complexion, somewhat

pooling lips and even the ringing voice —

all like her. I hope she has a dark spot on

her right wrist," he mumbled to himself. He
remembered his baby had ii tiny mark on its
wrist which was becoming darker as the days
went by

The quarrelling children made up. Boys
formed their own “train" and the brother and
sister trains on good terms ulled out of the
"station" together. “Choo

, chook, dhook,
chock, the Hero Train starts, .. ." the girl
"conductor" leading a long column sang out
pantinglyl She was coming closer and closer
from the direction of the poplar tree across
the way, her flushed taco looming larger.

The burning cigarette dropped lrom the
lingers of the man. He uttered an unintel-
ligible exclamation, and lunged forward ob-
livious of the glass window. Then he swung
around and hurried through the door.

The next moment the women in the office
itnessed a strange scene. He rushed into

the garden crying “Yung Ja!" and hungrily
hugged the girl “conductor” to him.

There was a loilg argument in the office
room. for her name was Kim Soon 0k instead
or l’ak Yung Ja. They reexamined the enroll-
ment book and found out that the lace where
the child came from coincided wit the home
village of the man and that she had taken
the surname of the superintendent of the chil-
dren’s home and her first name had been giv-
cn by the nurse in charge. More, the dark
spot on her right wrist confirmed the convic‘
tion of the man, The child was his daughterbeyond all doubts.

Outrin the garden children were huddled
together ‘whisperlng about the unexpected
calamity‘ of separation from their dearfriend and in the ofiice room the one direct-ly involved ill the “calamity" was hidingwith Iancmbarrassed look behind the skirt ofthe superintendent to avoid the strange man.

:‘Yung .Ia, come with your fatherl" But thechild shook her head and hung on to superin-tendent's skirt all the tighter. Saying ”I amnot Yong Ja. I am Soon Ok, I will stay withour mother," she ran to the nurse of the

"Not coming? Why, 1 am your iather, I

am your own father.” The girl put her arms

around the nurse, turningaway froln the out-
stretched hands of her father. “Mother, hidif

me, hide me," the child burst into tears.
The nurses and teachers were in .an

awkward position. They had had a hard time
with some of the children when some women

came to adopt them but such behavmur'be-
fore one‘s own father was for the first time.
It is impossible to keep in a childrcns home
a child with a father, moreover the father
had come to take her. It cannot be done.
much less at a time when women of our coun-
try come to children's homes almost dallv
for war orphans to bring up.

,

Tears came to the eyes of the nurse. bile
ielt afresh love for this child and regret {It
parting gripped her heart. “You think this
is Your only home and take me as your real
mother. Oil, my dear!"

_

Many a night had the nurse spent Wll-ll
the child before she could talk changing Wélblankets or soothing her when she awoke WllIl
a startled cry. Parental love of the nurse t0-
warrl the child, her close friends, good food,
soft bed, singing, dancing, games and study
fihad these become indispensable elements
of the life of the child?

dThe discharged armymall turned round 3“

‘ViPed his moist eyes. He was hurt. at the
same time he felt something warm “’9ng
up inside him. So far he thought he loved
his daughter more than anyone else. Ho“!-
ever. he now saw arms that caress .hIS
daughter with greater affection than i115”;the great motherland gathering thousands 0

precious children under its protecting Wings-
“Could You leave this child with us for'fiWhile 10User? If we explain to her, she W}

gradually understand. Then we Will “QMY
you," the superintendent implored.He looked around at the people in the ram,"
Without a word. Then he stretched out his
hand toward the nurse who was holding 1115

filmd and said, “You..l.you people are do‘

mE a great work."
'The man left the place by the next train. .

few days later the superintendent dlstn‘
buted 24 dolls to the 24 children of the
Lark Room. There was a letter with the dolls
from the demobilized man, stating that hiswife would visit the children‘s home soon a“

that "these dolls are presents for our beloved
daughters."

“M
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PYONGYANG PRINTING AND DYEING

MILL NEARING COMPLETION

Photo by Kim Woo Sung:

The Pyongyang Printing and Dyeing lulu, now

being constructed with the help of the maternal
Soviet people, is well admin-m tim'ai'os cunlplu
tion

Pledglng themselves to celliplete the work b)
the coming All 15, {our mouths ad of

schedule. the w is of the comb-lieu no are

giving the last coat of plaslei- m the inside of thebuilding and simultaneously installing machinery
With the floor space of 34min sq m. and un-

innate technical equipment, fruits of the inns:
advanced Soviet science: th‘s min, when Lonlr

liLeied, will be alile to d} 45 million men-cs of

Various types of cloth annually.

use
i -: Comrade Nikolsky, a Sovlet engineer.

éli’igfilg the assembly work of wringing machine

Left: A washing machine is completely assembled

Below: View of the mill nearing completion



A GOOD HAUL

Pllntu by Kim Jum Yung

Surrounded by seas an three sides
Korea abuunds in marine products.
The eastern 523 (Japan Sea) has both
warm and Cold Currents, the southern
and western seas with indented coast»
line and level sea-bottom abound in
fish of more than 120 species.

For the further promotion cf the
people's llvlng the April Plenum of
the C.C_ of the Workers’ Party of K0-
rea set forth the task of catching
600,000 tons Elf fish annually duringthe First Flveflear Plan period.Then the catch of fish per capita in
our counlly will reach world level.

In response to the appeal of the
°arty all our fishermen have risen upfor the fulfilment of thalr task.

The fish unloaded are cunveyed to the
processing plant wlthout delay

Unloadlng

i

"A good haul ngalnl” Trawler Na. 10 crew

drawlllg in a net
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MOUNTAIN’S
M‘OND

Photo by Kim Eun Jot)

for the

limo |>Lc'r

um ancient

\\ ui'ld I'imnusn»

llnlt's

In \prtiii! lhr mountains are t‘nv‘lmtt'il u th

brwhl l‘luuurs null in \Hmmi‘r lush rm. wot

“mn- In Autumn .unm mm (I'lms‘u'v to

“mm mm» place in the tin/71mg “mm mm

of Miller,

I

There are Vlsrlm's an the \' r round {rum

pum- ul' lhc country, and Ilhlil\ (w , L’IIL'

come to enjoy the scenery of urc' mmmnm.

Len tl'rnm lop)

Soviet lourlsts on ”WIT way to 0kryoo~dong valley

At the slte of the Shlnkyc-sa Ten-r r Th! 1 1

wns burnt down by the 11.5. invadgres'
5 mp E

Chongsuk~jung Stone Pavlllon seen from the son

Koorynngyun Falls

HYECHO’S F’ILGRIMAGE TO INDIA

urea and India, though Iar Irum

the peach other on the map. are on

0
same road towards peace, rcsolutelv

ppp‘sing
the inipcrinlists' war policy.

‘

en'oe‘hp'mpk‘s
oi Korea and India, who

Iudeyd. err
own long history and unique cul-

whiiela\eimany
characteristics in common,

ous st' ‘1;
ndian peopie were waging strenur

tish Ililggle'
for thmr liberation against Bri-

ag“moioniahsts,
the Korean people fought

coding“ dapéincsc rulers. And today both

“i world pg)“:
prominent place in the cause

The Valorous Indian
-

\
4

« people, who have ob»

$2131? their national independence, are march-

ing if???” alone democratic lines uphold-

motile" Pancha Shila," and the Korean

Iul 1“].ng [flaking every efiort towards peace-

fore
L patron ”I their iatherland. It is there-

,rsitsqulfte understandable that the mutual

”Either: hoth countries have become more

”"break'bdnd the cultural interchange forms

{Wu (0

a le friendly relations between the

II
untries,

orgawfver, the cultural intercourse between

matter
And India is not a new one. As a

“fly :I iact it goes back to the inurth cen-

way t‘”
en the Buddhist religion made its

Such (I) Korea, With the spread of Buddhism

u" ndian‘ arts and architecture as Jung

ing gel (An instrument of percussion) paint

Km'ca 1553‘"!ng pagoda were introduced to

deveh)’
which contributed so much to the

“deedpmem oi‘ the Korean national culture.

it'rm th
the brilliant Buddhist works of art

herita
E m03t important part oi the cultural

In 5: OI'the Korean nation.

wet,“ K2 history of cultural interchange be-

chrys {”93
and India a Korean monk Hye-

spECial fizgido
India is an event Worthy OI

ion.

marllletgefiany Part of the eighth centur he

the firsrjoume)’ to India and Central sia.

Wrote hisK‘Prean to visit that country, and
(In his rémfnmnus Journey Through Indra
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In those days, it was unthinkable to attempt
such a travel to unknown countries, tens d

thousands of miles from Korea,

Despite that, I—Iyecho. a devotee of Bud»

dhism, risking his liIe. endured all hard-

ships and sufierings to make his pilgrimagr:
to Buddhist holy places. His long joumey
was recorded in his book.

Iiyecho was a Buddhist monk in the period
III King Sungduk (702-736), the 33rd King

of Silla Dynasty. He, as a youngster of 16.

went over to China (Tang Dynasty) to be-

come a (lis(lple oi Vajrafirajna. a venerable

monk oi the Esoteric Buddhism (a sect of

Buddhism which had sprung from the south

am part of Indiah Later he took his place

among the six prominent disciples of a re-

Iwwnt‘d monk, Pu Kung.

l'iyccho was barely 20 years old when he

set out from the southern coast of China by

sch for India. Hc crossed the ocean and made

a tour in the Inc Buddhist countries in the

central India to see many Buddhist remains

including the [our sacred siupas, and travel-

cd through the north-western countries such

as Kashmir, Gandhara, To-gar, etc. He then

took his path to the westward as far as

Arabia through Persia, Iron! where he turned

his steps hnrnewards headin east and reach-

ed Changan, the capital of ang Dynasty‘ In

the beginning of November, 727 A,D.. passing

through such Central Asian countries as Ker-

mine, Mitan. Kcsh. Wakhan. and over the

Pamirs. ,

Unfortunately most of the records of his

long journey, the “Journey Through Indra".
consisting of three volumes, were lost leavrng

only a small part, which was compiled In the

100 volumes of the "Interpretation oI a (jam-
plete Collection of Buddhist Scriptures I‘

In 1910 a French orientologlst P. Pelliot.

a professor of the French Far-East School.

discovered one volume of “Record at Journey

to Western Regions" among thousands oi

classics preserved in u chamber at the

’I'sieufn Cave in the Mingsha Mountam.
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Tun-Huang (mm in Shit-dang Province).
a library built by l Yuan-ban iii [038, in
the capital of West S

Though much of ti - 'Record of Journey
to Western Regions‘ was torn oil, it has
been established by the scholars as part of

l-lyecho's “Journey Through dudia."
In addition. it came to light tltat this newly

found part was not the original but a copy
made in one volume during the Tang period
‘irorfi the second and third volumes.
These facts have come to light in the
Hui-lin's “Interpretation of a Complete
Collection of Buddhist Scriptures."

Before Hyecho there had been a few
Chinese monk who had travelled to India
—the famous hsicn, Hstiang-tang and l-

cheng. Each of them recorded his journey
lla‘hsten's “Record of Buddhist Countries"

describes his trip ot going by land and com»

ing by sea suaug-tang's "Record of West
ern Regions." both ways by land; l-cheng's
"Return Voyage trom the Southern Sea,"
both ways by sea: and Hyecho's “Journey
Through lndia," going by sea and returning
by land.

While Fa‘hsien was the first traveller to
india and the “Record of Buddhist Coun-
tries" is the oldest book of travels in China.
t'lyecho was the first Koreans who set foot
on the land of india and the “Journey

Enough lndia" is the oldest trawl hook in
tin)“.

Thus llyocho's work is valuable not only
from the religious and literary view points.it is a valuable document to the historians
who are making a study of the Indian life
during the eighth century,
..

As mentioned above, most oi l-Iyeeho's

Journey Through india’: has been lost The

3% w‘d‘ltsliovered portton has only some

Hyccho described the lite and cut m‘ l
the lndian people during the eighth3 coeniuroyin

gm ftzlllowing manner.“

nc ay i paid a visit to Kusinwhere Buddha entered Nirvana. Thisziaglgi:was deserted. There was only a stupa builton the place where Buddha had entered Nir»

look after the place:
it was a custom aniong monk‘, twith laymen and women. to hoid aogg‘i'tziiidmass here on August 8

every vear. ll
28

wus siml that on these occasions tuilllitca‘

banners appeared in the air, and the people
gathered to odor players. To the west of the

stupa it "e was a river called the irawndi.

flowing suiithcwanl for two thousand rt

where it joins the (hinges. To reach the stupu
one must travel through thick woods. Often
wild beasts such as rhinoceros or big reptiles
preyt‘il upon the pilgrims from iar countries

The tour sacred stupasi Sarnath, Kusia

Nara, Rajgir and .\laliaboillii. were in the
domain oi Magndlin kingdom where both

Mahayana and Hinaiunu Burltlhisnis prc
\‘ail.

I visited the castle named Kauyalntbjn
where the king oi the central kingdom lived.

The territory oi the country was Vast and

the people were prosperous. The king owned
900 elephants while the lords had two or

three hundreds each.

The king himself commanded his army in
the battles against the surrounding king-
doms. And he was always victorious. It W85

an unwritten rule among the kingdoms that
when the enemy kingdom with smaller num-
ber of elephants and troops, sues for peace.
the \ iciorious side grants the proposal on con»

(lititm that tribute be presenter] to him.

Those kingdoms had common aspects it}
language, customs and habits, and style ‘0‘
clothing, only the inhabitants oi rural dls‘
tricts in the southern kingdom spoke a (“7'
tcrent language.

There was no law ior punishing criminals

with any such implements as rod, pillow or

trons, nor any jail for detaining the criminals
The criminals were fined in accordance wttll

the seriousness at their crimes instead 0‘

being given corporal punishment.
From the king down to the peasants, no

one was to be found hunting with hawks or

hounds.

_Highway robberies were rare in these rout"
tries._Even highway meuydid not beat 0" kl”
the Victims. They only took away P05535-
srons.

The climate was hot the year round a":plants grew well. The inhabitants had nave
heard of or seen frost or snow. They did “0-
eat

“3y sauce but used salt Earthenware
Wm

used in cooking. No iron utensils We“E to

[Olga theo labour or tax Was im osed ‘1 0”

People but 5 suk of grain otii of 0“§5 tot”:crops was re‘iuestedi The king sent m5“ ‘0
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the grain to each household so that the pea-
sants need not worry about how to send it
to the ruler. However, most of the people
were poor, only a law rich. Oiiicials and
rich sat on rugs in the home, the head of
the_iamily occupying one full rug. The poor
and women used a half one.

The peasants came to the King's palaceto have their troubles settled, They noisily
presented their cases in the presence oi the

king. But the king never scolded them {or
tlietr rudeness. Then the king gave a verdict
in each case telling who was right and who

was Wrong in a solemn tone, and no one
raised any objection,

As the king and lords respect and honour
Buddha, Buddhism and monks, they sit on
he ground modestly avoiding the chair in
he presence of venerable monks. All of them.

even the king, carry their own chairs wherev-
er they go and never sit on other's.

The monasteries and palaces were usually
ree stories high, the ground floor being a

ts’ilmfllgc room and the upper stories being
is livtng quarters. The lords‘ mansions, too,

Were built in the same type. Houses were

“lit of brick or Wood with flat roofs But the

frdlnary peasants‘ houses were one-storied
hatch»roofed ones.

he’PFinCipal products of the region were

Carpets, elephants, horses, etc. Neither gold
nor silver was produced; both were imported

x'Omoforeigrlt countries.
. Came s, mules, donke's or igs were

railsecl. But there were manyy whitePCOWS and

n”
15 and very, very rarely one or two red

$ka ones. Few sheep and horses were

“flied here, but the king owned from sixty

1m_dhrcc hundreds of sheep and horses. The
pr

5. and Peasants chose to raise cows which

(pmdedl them with dairy products.
’

andril'iabitants of this region are charitable
1h

hate the destruction of life. Accordingly
ere were no butchers or meat sellers in the

markets.
In the central Kingdom where both Malta-

{1:18 and Hinayana Buddhist sects prevall
on

re WHe iotir sacred stupas which stand
the'horthern bank of the Ganges River.

'

n slmilar vein Hyecho described the

22mm. products, customs and culture of the
em, northern and western kingdoms.

As above mentioned, this is not a complete
translation oi the original. Accordingly
niunv words might be omitted. Even the

abridged copy with its true and clear des-

cription without any subtle modifiers, serves

as a historically important documents on the
social conditions of india around the begin-

ning of the eighth century.
‘

included in his works are some Chinese
poems, which testify to his talent in poetry.

0 h's wa to the south from the monas-
teryliwhere Nzgarjuna Bodhisatta lived tn the
south kingdom he composed the tollowmg

poem: ,

lh clouds drift softly
{flagri‘he moon of the Soul/rem Heaven.

For to the nor/h
isthmy homelandI'm a slmnger in ethics .. .

No wild goose is flying in this warm

[twill/ten will carry my love to the north?

'

wa back homeward he met in the
Toggiarhiiingdbm a mission of Tang Dynasty

going to Tu-bod in Central Asta. He wrote

another verse:

[lava at [/12 long may lo the west,

Xfiida al the long way to the east

Never before had I Imam»:~ SDI/.0",
But loday, my tears well in grief.

'

'

his stayC u ht in a snow storm during
in thegTo-gar Kingdom he sang.

. _

d
Id now freezes on the Icy gram: ,

ggrcisng winds slash a! the frozen land.

These verses well depict a traveller's feel-

ings in strange count-[rips _l Indnia" “w
echo's “Journey. rougt ,‘

magi-Ids of his long Journey to the
Idlliiii/gt

countries, tells that the Korean peqpte ested
from ancient times, been deeply pt“: eo-

in culture oi other peoples, and
tlha his orV

[es of Korea and lndta have
among

_

of cultural interchange between 2
:

d h.
Particularly, today when the [rich with

between the two countries 15 growrng

every passing day, the name of Hyecho, who
.

.
.

hl
made such valuable Contribution to iriaepedjs aii
between Korea and India, is apprcei

the more.

___4—.-—
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FROM THE KOREAN HIS-TORY

THE TORTOISE BOAT

The tortoise boat was an ironclad vessel

invented by our forefathers in the course

of the ust war against the foreign invaders
from c sea.

The tortoise boat gained wlde lame through
the victorlous records of the lmjin Patriotic

VlVar (l592-l598) against the Japanese inva-
(075.

in April, 1592, the Japanese invaded our

country.
However, with all their numerically supe-

iior warships and forces the enemy could not

cope with the excellent tactics and strategy
of Li Soon Shin, the greatest admiral
our country ever had. and was compelled
to retreat from our country.

Admiral Lt Soon Shin employed in these
battles for the first time the famous tortoise
boat. However. he was not the first one who
conceived such a boat. Hc remodelled and

develgped
a boat of the kind which had

alrea y been in existence and used it as a

warship.
Particularly, ship-building in Korea flour-

ished in the Koryu Dynasty (918-1392 A.D.).
Already then Korean-made boats were known,
for the stron , well-built vessels were export-
ed even to C ina. in the records of the Mon-

gols' expeditionary forces to Japan (l28l)
the following is to be found:

“Many warship, large and small, were

lost in storms. but the Korean-made vessels
were not wrecked due to the solid struc-
ture. . . .

"

(A Chronicle of Chiang Hwei,
History of

Mongolsg.With the introduc ion of firearms into our

country, the need of such bullet-proof battle-
shi s with guns was more keenly felt.

ccording to records, in the latter part of
the l4th century Choi Moo Sun, who invent-
ed gunpowder and various kinds of firearms,
built a solid battleship suitable for mount~

ing firearms, and around the beginning of
the Li Dynasty, it is said, Pak Hi Joong de-

signed an ironclad vessel.

it is assumed that the tortoise boat. though
the first builder is unknown. was first made

around that time.

30

Also it is recorded that in 1415 an ofiicial
named Tak Shin addressing the throne on

national defence emphasized:
”The structure of the tortoise boat is

solid. The enemy, no matter how strong,
cannot harm the vessel. Therefore] beg
that Your Majesty order the rebuilding of

such solid and effective boats for our national

defence, for meeting any unexpected attai‘ks

of enemy,"
On this recommendation the King issued

a decree to the Minister of Military Affairs
for the execution of the order.

The above appears in the Records of

King Taliong and it is the first mention of
tortoise boat that appeared in the Korean his-
torical documents.

As is stated, the tortoise boat is believed
to have been invented during the period from
the end of the Koryii Dynasty to the beginning
of the Li Dynasty.

At any rate a detailed description of the
tortoise boat was given by Admiral Ll Soon
Shin himself in his writings.

According to his writings, the Admiral set
about building the tortoise boat in February
1591, just one year before the Imjin Patri»
otle War broke out, when he was appointed
as the commander-in-chiet of the navy in the
southern district (Chulla Province).

The following words are from the chronicle
of February, 159l, in an appendix to Admiral
Li's complete works:

The tortoise boat lined by Admlral Ll Soon Shin
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“When the Admiral was appointed as the

coniinander-inrhiei of the navy in the south-
ern district of Chulla Province he knew that
the Japanese would most certainly make an

attack on our country. Therefore he had all
the naval bases under his command take

necessary measures to throw up wire entang-
lements around the strategic zones against
the enemy attacks, and to build new battle-

?hlps of special type that resembled a crawl-
Ing tortoise. Hence the name tortoise boat.”

in building the tortoise boat the Admiral
took many suggestions from his navalroffi‘

cars and men, ship-builders and neighbour-
mg fishermen.

The Admiral erected a pavilion named

"OHJOO’Eang in the compound of the Naval
cral Stali‘ Office, where he discussed with

e ofiicers and men the questions of national
qefmce. He opened this pavilion to the pub
be and was willing to hear the experiences
and oPinions oi the neighbouring people.

Hearing that the Admiral was going ‘0

build the tortoise boat, the neighbouring peo-
ple came to the Woonjootang Pavilion and

ofiéfed their own experiences and opinions,
While bringing materials for the building 0f
the boat.
.

Thus the first tortoise boat was oomph-tad
.m a year by the beginning of February 592'

1mm?dialely before the outbreak of the lmjin
atriotic w”

tie Wrote in his diary as follows:
‘

February 8, 1952. Fine but strong wind
' “Wins- 29 bolts of sail-cloth for the tottoise

oat arrived,"

5

I“ building the ship the Admiral had to

“I‘Smuum many obstacles.

h‘ oma Courtiers attempted to frame up on

"‘1' 15‘3le Of his excellent talent and the

”013135, Confidence which he enjoyed.

Aii‘wrmiz hil‘nseli of all these false char es

t miral Li Soon Shin completed the rst
(NOISE boat.

coThe Japanese, as he foretold, invaded our

pie‘iiltry bare1y tWO months after the com-

Alon 0! the tortoise boat.
_

_

the Ccordmg to the writings of Admiral Li,

plat
b9“ had two decks. Its bottom

eh? was 64 “chuk” and s “chon” In

antiglh (1 chuk is about onevthird of a metre

The film" about one-thirtieth of a metre).

one
Sldas CW'sisted of seven plates-the tot)

T moasurmg 113 chuk long.
”9 Width of the boat was 12 “chuk at
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Another type at the tortoise boat used by Admiral

Ll Soon Shin

14.5 "chuk" at the middle, and

ibis‘i‘ivihe stein, Her height about 53 ‘chuk‘.
nem it was a monster]

Thefidicks wgre railed, and in the center of

t d a movable mast.
”

thitbfihte Sag?» was a “dragon head “84.13
“chuk” resemblingd

that
(I); getgrlt‘orlse.in bi];

n ow er cou

Edi-[zigzgdhegfiy which spit out smoke and

flames. . h'

ed With 10 cars on eac
She was

e[lilx2mtiatteries on the broadside.
'

i (l

till/(heenarridvbiiey roared out from all the guns,

it is said, the mountains and seas shook, On

"
'

‘

for the cap
er deck weie the cabins

'

iiiienuapgd officers. There were 11:2 cablintsheog
each side on the lower deck. we 0

the

were storage rooms and gun-rooms and

amen.

refisq‘ihirtgbit f('e’fiasseclad- with iron plates, .the

nemy could not well set fire to the b12223;
The top of the curved deck there

washa across

1k from stem to stern and anot er

other
iii: middle from side to Side: but every‘ 5 so

art of the back hristlcd With iron

sréi
e ,

to

{that should the enemy ry

3|



hoard her he would find himself immediateh

impaled upon a score of spear-heads.
No wonder the Japanese recorded in their

annals of “War against Korea" that “Among
the enemy's ships there were ironclad ones

wtii i it was impossible to destroy with our

zums."
it was in the battle on the sea off Sachun

(present Eupnain Sub-County, Sachun Coun-

ty. South Kyungsang Province) in the begin‘
ning of June. 1502. that the tortoise buai

first engaged the enemy.

Already in May of that year Admiral Li

Soon Shin had won a glorious victory in

the Okpo Battle (Tongyung County, Smith

Kyungsang Province). his first battle against

enemy. sinking 40 out of 50 enemy vessels.

The enemy wanting to avenge this defeat and

rule the seas of south-west Kuea. launched a

naval battle.

Admiral Li Soon Shin. who knew that the

enemy would attack from the south-west. led

his fleet to the sea off Roryang (on the bean

dary line of South Kyungsang and South

Chiilla Provinces) at the end of May.

Diswvering an enemy vessel the Admiral

pursued it as far as the vicinity of Sachun

port. where he found a fleet of enemy vessels

anchored in the harbour. Some officers pro-

posed to thc Admiral to make an immediate

attack on the enemy ves. ls. But Admiral Li

Soon Shin, knowing that it would be disad-

vantageous to battle in a narrow harbour on

the ebb tide, made out a plan to lure lnv:

enemy out on the open sea. Pretending he

was retreating. he ordered his ship to move

out.

The enemy fleet. as the Admiral had expect-
ed. ventured out to pursue his fleet and their

land guns opened up a barrage. But soon the

evening flow began to rise and the harbour

became suitable for battle even for big ships.
Admiral Li's fleet turned and rushed into the

harbour with the tortoise boat in the lead.

Admiral Li Soon Shin wrote in his report to

the throne from the front on June 24. I592.

“Anticipating a Japanese invasion, 1 have

built a special ship. the tortoise boat. At the

bow oi the boat there is fixed a ‘dragon head'

which belchcs forth fire from its mouth. The

top is made thorny with painted iron spikes.
From the inside one can see outside but can-

not be seen from outside. It can penetrate
into a wall of hundreds of enemy ships and

fire on them.

“Recentlv the tortoise boat had its first en-

gagement with the enemy. There was a big
vessel in the enemy lleet which measured

about four metres high with palace-like
house towering on the upper deck and long
red curtains drawn on its four sides. It was

their flagship. which was surrounded by
other ships, All at once the tortoise boar

started an attack upon them.

"The tortoise boat leading the attack

rushed into the flag-ship and destroyed the

palace-like house on its deck. Our other ships
opened fire on the ship and set the sails and

curtains aflame. The Japanese commander

in the house was shot down by arrows of our

men. . . .

"

The Korean people are proud not only of

the tortoise boat but of the patriotism of our

people who built such a ship to defend the

land from the alien foes.

HAN JA! SUNG
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BRAIN SURGERY

Professor Kim Si Tyang

Considerable success has been achiever! in Korea": medical science
in the post-war days. Especially noteworthy success is registered in the

at the Pyongyang Medical College.“WWW““W
cognition.

Cranlotomla and

Trepanation

What is brain surgery?
The word surgery dE<

notes therapeutics of

ch‘efl‘y Physical or me-

chartical treatment with

sufglml Operation as its
chat means. When dis-

Order in any organ or

tiSSue becomes the object
“f surgical operation,
such cmative methods
are called surgery with

the name of the organ

it" dlsmdel‘, for example,
EHStro-intestinal sur-

fie’y'f, ”surgery of the
,

Earl and so forth. Accordingly, brain sur-

gery,5ig‘riil:ies a science dealing with all the
NYSE“ treatment of brain disease, With

surg‘cal Operation as its chief means.

~ .he brain, soft and fragile organ, con-
Slshng mainly of nerve cells with certain

Emmi“ 0f cerebrospinal fluid and encased
ty SeVefal layers of membranes, lies inside
We c”Mal cavity. However, the brain is

me“ Protected. The skull is protected by

WE?CI3§ and aponeurosis outside scalp,
sk'l‘ih "1 turn is guarded by a thick, tight

”1, the scalp. Therefore, the brain,
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received a degree of Doc/or of Med

Sily. He taught in the Seoul Wamen'

liberation, and in the Seoul University _

Since he came to North Korea in 1950, he has been engaged in research

midsis cerebri; cerebral infection of
he attended the Conference of Polish

Prat-user Kim 51 Trail

research and surgical treatment of paragunimiasis cerebri; cerebral infec-
tion of lung—fluke. Professor Kim 81' Tyung of the Pyongyang Ml'dlcfll

CDlll’ge (Institute of Surgery) plays the leading role in this branch.

Graduated from the Keijo (Seoul)
icnl Science in 1943 from the untuer-

E
t

Imperial University in I936, he

5 Medical College before the country’s

after the liberation.

'

'

a e on sur ical treatment of paragoni-
He has published a series or P p

ling-fluke? Towards the and of 1956

Neurosurgery held in Poznan, where

he made public his works, and his success in this field received general re-

—‘ EDITOR —

although of a fra ile na-

ture. is durable the the

bones and tendons.
‘

A surgical operation
of the brain is very com-_

plicated due to the fact

that to reach the brain
so many layers of dif-

ferent substances have to

be passed through. In the
past. before medical sci»

ence was well develop-

ed trepanation was the

only way to reach the

brain. By this process
a hole was opened,
through which the brain

was viewed, Even today

this method is employed sometimes in the

b 10 eration. _

ce{guiding parchaeological findings was a skull

' ' ' f tre-

of a rimitive man which bore traces o

panatpion, and judging by the changes in the

adjacent bones it is presumed that the
‘per-

son had lived some while after the opera ipn,
Moreover, certain underdeveloped 17.809?
have been found to use treatment similar 0

trealaitiftpti'rdgress in medical science and ex‘

tended research on various cerebral disease:i
it became clear that satisfactory results can
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Figure :1

Opening at scalp

1. The cranium (skull) markedly
thinned from pressure

Almost normal brain tissue

Hard cerebral membrane

(Dura mater)

[Heguinr arteriae

Bone nap

Veneae

Necrosis oi the brain tissue

containing massive c ts-con-

glnmerate
5'5

see»

fishy-e
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F‘

C indicates the pan

lgfll‘e 3 cysts with scar tissue is being extirpated

figures oi the middle row), to wit, the im-

{lief
was suffering from meningioma and

f
e latter cerebral cyst. When the tumour in

ormers case and the water bag in latter’s

case were extirpated through operation, the

fattlmits
recovered quickly, especially, in the

talters case the ventricles of his brain re-

eiril'Ed
almOst to normalcy in a short space

tai
ime. (Seefigure at the bottom) Ascer»

i9 fling What~ is wrong before the operation

(lech great importance, as it enables us to

th
1 e what measures should be taken in

m: hOperation
and will, accordingly, have

FD
efiect on the result of operation.

v2”rem
the examination by rentgen-ray,

detéoils Symptoms of the patients can be

andcfid and from'the outcome of physical

l
C amical examination, we can now casi-

l' and accurately tell which part of the

bran
' v

.

disoridg—Efiecmd
and With what kind ol

We have further im
i

proved neumoence

232%”th and angiography. 'lEhus we hail;

of ble
to see the whole process of circulation

6

00d by taking picture of cerebral Vessels.

Ear]

can now diagnose precisely and in the

iSteri stagES any trouble of the brain; ex-

age- C16
0f pus m the brain; atrophy or shrink-

Cenf
“mOI-II‘; or scar tissue. Now the per-

has abge
0i Correct diagnosis in brain surgery

1h
99“ grEatly raised, surpassing by far

90”“? recorded in the past.

go
,“rlsuccess in operating on cerebral para-

animiaSis numbers far more than those in

P st TeCords, And we have learned many new

thing;

“1:311“ the opposite coloured picture ior

a 15(ration. 'The yellow part With a dash of

de“ d
blue in the upper centre shows the

a part of the brain, which is destroyed
y lung'fiuka ~ paragonimus wester-

degenerated into yellow A part of cerebral

manii — which came up from the lungs.

Such a dead part afiects other comparative-

ly normal parts of the brain and stops their

iunction. We olten ioiind living fluke in

such afiec’ied parts, thereby checking fur.

ther progress oi the disease. We have per-

formed 160 brain operations, in 25 cases oi

which live llukcs were taken. The elimina-

tion of live lliikes had never been done so

far by others. Figure 3 shows the elimir

nation oi live [hike in the course of operation.

When the aliectcd part is completely re

moved and the remaining parts are put in

order, the brain which was once out of

function is gradually restored to normalcy,

and especially. the patient almost without

exception is completely relieved of severe

headache or epilepsy irom which he Sili-

icrcd before the operation,

Conclusion

The history oi successful employment of

operation for brain disorders is a very short

one. Previously, of course, many efiorts had

been made. It goes without saying that

certain results were attained before our

success. But due to the inadequate know-

ledge of physiology of the brain and due to

insufficient instruments and materials

necessary for brain operation, the outcome

of operations had not always been What was

desired.

Only when the knowledge oi highly

developed sciences is boldly and fully utiliz-

ed and when a solid economic backing is

behind it, can success be expected in the

brain operation,
Indeed. in this respect, we have optimi-

stic prospects. And we are devoting all our

efforts and energies toward making the

brain surgery more efiective.
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PAIKRYUNG GRAND GROTTO

Korean nature is enchantingly beautifull
Therefore our forefathers called our

country “three thousand N of tapestry land

scape,“ and foreign friends marvel at our

scenery. saying “There are parks and scenic

spots everywhere we go in your country."
We should like to introduce to the readers

of the NEW KORE/t the newly discovered

Paikryung (Hundred Peaks) Grand Grotto
among the numerous beauties of nature in
Korea. Just as the Diamond Mountains boast
their majestic scenery before the world, the
Paikryung Grand Grotto glories in its dazzl<
ing underground beauty,

The Paikryung Grand Grotto lies under a

mountain some 40 kilometres to the northeast
of the Koojang Railway Station, North Pyong-
an Province. This grotto was unknown to the
world until about the close of 1954 when it
was discovered by the members of geo ra—

phical circle of the Koojang Senior Mi dle
School in that province, Since then this
magnificent and mysterious grotto has been

Vtsllnrs at Manbuldong tn Ihe Pllkryung Grotto
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explored and its beauty enjoyed by thousands
oi sightseers.

The Whole area of Koojang southeast 0i

the Myohyang Mountain Range is covered
with a thick layer of calcareous rock which
has formed a Karst (rocky mountainous area)
through a long process of rain water. This
area has many large and small grottos. The
valleys here are all of red clay, and mountains
though bare of big trees are luxuriant Wlth

grass
The Paikryung Grand Grotto has countless

stalactites, stalagmites and lime columns
which have formed thousands of towers, paVi-
lions and many other shapes, In the grotto
there are clear brooks, several waterfalls and
broad white sand bars.

The grotto consists of the Main Cave,
Labyrinth Cave and Mountain Sea Cave
where surveys have been already completed.
The length of the winding passages totals
4 kilometres, Besides these, there are 14
branch caves yet unexplored.

Let us go more into detail.

MAIN CAVE

Descending the grotto
from the entrance at a

30 degree gradient, one

faces the Paikryung
Gatel

Some 10 metres from
the entrance, is sialagmite
in the shape ofa mam-

moth stands in an open

ing 6 metres high and 4

metres wide, This is call-
ed the Mammoth Tower.
3 metres in height and

width.

A little farther on, one

comes to two striking
stalagmites with 33
joints, two columns like
brothers. Hence their
name "Brother Towers."
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The raxe becomes Wider and wider.

Passing through a pavilion iorined by
stalactites and stalagniites, one has

to climb over a 12 metre high wall
slanting at {all degrees Scaling this

wall is a rather dangerous ieat,thus
the name of Cave of Adventure was i

given it.

From this place the cave branches t

out in three passages to Farewell

Tower, Flying Dragon Tower and My-

ungsa-sipri (Three-milewhite Beachil
The Cave of Adventure is the de'

est in the whole of the grotto, being
25 metres in height and 10 metres in

Width on an average. The ceiling of

this cave is studded with countless.

fascinating stalactites, and pure
water flows over the rock of the Fly-

ing Dragon Tower.

Some distance from here. there is
the Cherubs Well. Beside the well is

a spring bubbling up through a round
pothole. the size of a gourd, This

Spring with its delicious, crystal clear
water, cold as ice, has been given
the name, Ilpoom-chun (the Worlds

Best).
The passage becomes narrower

and narrower as one proceeds, but at

about 40 metres to the right from the

Adventure Cave the passage Opens
ul) as wide as a playground. This

blace reminds one of the

Iiiyunlgisa.Cl roselSil’l'i with its aroriia (a kind of wi re

in Wonsan, hence people call it by that dam;jThis underground Myungsa-sipri ii 12metres in length, 11 metres in Width an

metres in hei ht.
he cave Earrows down only to open fit)again. From here, more marvellous sig 3

Come into view with the Waterfall Cave wherg
Spring water comes down like a cascade an

iano Cave where musical sounds are

pf}?
dtuced when one strikes on rows of canE-h e

5 alactites.
.

If one proceeds from here to the right. 121CWill come to a large room with a ceilingthmetres high. Stalagmites are clustered in

16Team which looks like a play room of love y

Children dancing and singing. This. place
named Children's Palace enraptures VlSltOi‘Sk.

.
F11I‘ther up there are stalagmites that toolike a memorial obelisk, the Tower of Mar yrs

l"ésembling patriots who know no submisSion
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D mu»: Cur

ART or parxnwno‘

i GRANDMGROTTO
[En 7“]

Wynn." um

\ w... ("r

em. rwn Pu .-

Wt."___________...

I
‘ flesh torn

l limbs are out off or

tttopligtgest11teh; pretty Jade EOTewgariZeortibtierlg‘

‘

t‘tes, Conjuga °.
antttistdfildmahd wife kissmg iri embralceldang
the Triplet Tower resembling three cn re

romping before their mother.
tt

,

But let us go deeper into the gro oi h e a

At the Diamond Cave, 'hothglbiafrtlondl'n that you are i

lsi'ttboit-t-igtais:l gfhe Diamond Cave 111185 atrtaortisil
length Of 250 me‘resdwtldlzgaitt‘ilteyse hZYmonize

Has an s
.

' .
_

this“; lsilraelaat‘h-ltaking kaleidosoo ichViel‘; £15m?
1roudly displaying the whole 0 t

feDiamondSand strangfly tsrtiptlijis glegbsis‘the Chang-'

.
ex .

$333:th (watershed) The Main Cave ends

here.
CAVE 4

~

LAFEZEIaItIJy—ilnth Cave stretches to the right of

the Main Cave from the Myungsa-sipri. The
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cave is the most difficult one to explore in the

whole oi the grotto as its name suggests, and

there still remain several branch caves yet
unbiased.

As soon as one enters the Labyrinth Cave.
one sees Breast Cave resembles the breast

at a mother. Then through Chongnyoo-dong
(stalactite cave) to the Mandap (ten thou~

sand paddles) Cave.
This Mandap Cave has slalagmites that

look like waving rice plants with toot-paths
around them.

Further inside is the Woobak Park. Chairs
lormed of natural rocks encircle this place
and sightseers rest here on these chairs.

Next are Beehive Cave with beehive»

shaped stalactltes. Vineyard Cave hung with
stalactites In the shape of clusters oi grapes.
Miro Cave and Stone Flower Palace.

The Stone Flower Palace is really an un-

derwater palace. Stalagrnites here present
an amazing scene at iairies dancing around
the Dragon King as it welcoming guests.

Next to this Stone Flower Palace are the
Twin Room Cave. Eternal Youth Pavilion.
and the Snow Flower Cave glistening with

pure white stalactites and stalagmites like
silvery snow.

POLITICAL NOTE

M01 '.\'T.>\l N SEA CAVE

The Mountain Sea Cave starts [mm a

stairway formed oi rocks which is halfway
between the entrance at the Main Cave and

Myungsa‘sipri, About 50 metres from here.
there is the Bat Cave where many hats live.

This rare leads to the Trap Valley. 3 series

of rock holes, Coral Cave filled with stalag-
mites in the shape of corals and then to the

Bear Bone Cave.

Also in the Coral Cove is the Flying
Dragon Pond, 15 metres wide. one metre

deep and 30 metres long. it is always brim-
ming lull of water, clear as a mirror. It Will

have a boat in the'future.
The Paikryung Grand Grotto is mUCT‘

moie scenic than the Dongryong Grotto

which has long been known and visited.
The work of laying a road to the Path-

ryung Grand Grotto, of putting up electric
wiring in the grotto and providing facilities
for tourists is now being completed.

The Paikryung Grand Grotto is indeed a

treasure of our country,

CHANG PYO HYUP

Sequel or Paioo Raid

“limit?”
raid in South Korea. which

was 5 go -" armed millta lice

band'vzlcai pirotastl % against
the [antigen

arm s ar ar srrrtare sn eve here.E c
in t "National Assuming" otrygouth Kellie:
the case is bitterly Condemned. The annoyed
American im erlsllst a gram held th -

called "RO -U.S. high‘ level talks."
e so

in the talks held between White. Common.
der oi U.S. 8th Arm . and three ROK Mini~

slurp”: .Nhational
De

enc'eihtioms Aflairs and
in ey as i e were n

"settle" the aioo incident.
y N g to

However. as their malted t'joint oom-
muni uo" issued on May 10 shows. the talks
revaa ed nothing but the true colour oi the
aggressive scheme at the American imperial-
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ists. The “joint communique" contained idle

phrases about reaching complete “I‘m!“
understanding, They claimed that the “m

of stationing the U.S. army in South
Korea was to guarantee Korea's security!
Many words were written to make an circuse

for the American occupation at South KM”

The Korean people know so well the real

meaning of “aim" and “Security" uttered by
the American imperialists.

with the occupation of South Korea. the
American Imperialist aggressors are turning
it into their colony, and unleashed war 8V9"

against North Korea. and have been plunder-
ing South Korean resources.

The American imperialist warmongel's 1“

South Korea are also now tanatically engage
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in preparing for .i new \\'zlr, and llk')‘ are

scheming to bring in atomic weapons and

trniisier lllt‘ “headquarters of UN. armed

forces in Tokyo" to South Korea.
Because oi the predatory policy oi the U.S.

imperialist aggressors in South Korea, mil-
lions of foodiess peasants and 3,600,000 un-

employed and semi-unemployed are now on

the verge of starvation. And innocent people
are being killed by the murderous gangsters
1n U.S. army uniforms. This reveals the very
nature oi the “aim" and "security" which the

U.S. imperialist aggressors so loudly ad-

vertise.
in the “joint communique" they reiterated

that the U.S. army‘s acts in South Korea will
not sheet the unanimity oi idea and aim be
tween the U.N. armed iorces and the Republic
oi Korea. This means that no one should

worry about the U.S. army's savage crimes

and that such cases may be repeated again
In the future!

This was also obviously revealed in the

statement oi “Minister of Home Affairs" of
South Korea, which was released in the form
of an "explanation" of the recent “talk."

Awarding to his statement, they agreed that
in case anyone intrudes into U.S. zones, the
.S.

army may fire at him and will try to
arrest him," while Syngman Rhee and his
CUllOrls will “forcefully evacuate" the Korean
People to make room for the U.S. army theatre
0

Operations.
What are the “US. zones" and the “US.

army theatre of operations"?
. The U.S. army units, stationed at the Inter
national Park in Inchon, may shoot at any-
one Who approaches the park and even pass—
es the road nearby. Remember Pajool Plajioo:5

a farm village located iar from the .5.

”“YJone. Did not the U.S. imperialist agA
igi‘esswe armed forces raid that viliaEE? “"5
5 “"9 example out of many. Buildings and

Properties in South Korea are illegally held
“rider their custody.

”‘Wherever the aggressive U.S. army goest
e Place becomes the “U.S. zone," any place

in which the American imperialist I}
' '

sors have an interest. becomes the “t eatre

of operations."
it is not an exaggeration to say that al-

most all the territory at South Korea Ins now

become the theatre at operations at the U.S.

army.

As a result of these “talks" and "a ee-

rnent." in Pajoo district alone, which so and

barbarous armed attacks by the

agfiressot'soi the American imperialists, the is. 8th

Ariiiy authorities and the Syngman Rhee

clique lurccd more than six hundred inhabi-

tants to evacuate from that area by labelling
them as “undesirable inhabitants."

Moreover, right alter the talks, an Ameri-

can armyman beat with a beer bottle Hwang
Jong Hak, a peasant who was on the road

to Shinsan-ri. Joonui Sub-County. in the very
same Pajoo County. wounding him seriously.
0n the same day live U.S. armymen robbed
a loud store located at Yunpoong-ri. .loonai

Sub-County. Pajoo County, and seriously
wounded with kicks and blows the keeper d

the store, Chang Tai Sung, An American

armymaii attached to the 48th field-gun:
battery, 24th Division, shot and killed a wo:

man who was washing clothes by a stream
near the Dukchung'rl, Papyang Sub-County,

Pajoo County. He shot her because she":
slsted his rude advances towards her; “

“ Git-U.S. high level talks" were

ainligdlsat ills connivancc oi the savage deeds

oi the American imperialist aggrasslve army

in South Korea. Their "talks" only'legallzad
the American imperialist a gressors criminal

acts against the people
in outh Korea w‘lsicsh

they wiil continue. 0 wonder then the 'l'-
army's criminal acts are going on 55.9”! ‘

As an old Korean proverb has it: ..

er it goes a crow is always black.
. r .

These are the sch-evident facts whlcl}: it: .

to light the true colours oi the U.$(i 1313?“) .

ing ofilcerss
irorn Wailing???“any“5:: 1°as
it man ‘

iglsiolxkcl; few war and commit aggression

W
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CUVLTURAL LIFE

THE KOREAN-INDIAN CULTURAL SOCIETY FOUNDED

Cultural interchange between the Korean

and Indian peoples as well as friendship is

growing day by day.
On December 25, 1956 the Indo~Korean

Cultural Society was set up in 1ndia and on

the 8th of May this year the Korean-Indian

Cultural Society was born in Pyongyang.
The Korean people warmly welcomed the

birth of these two societies.

Al the inauguration meeting of the Korean-

Indian Cultural Society, Han Sul Ya, a

writer and Chairman of the Korean National

Peace Committee. was the main speaker.
The meeting adopted the rules of the so

ciety and issued a statement. An executive

committee consisting of nineteen members

was formed with Han Sul Ya as Chairman.
Suh Man II. a writer, and Kim Hai Jin, a

Buddhist scholar. as Vice-Chairmen, Hong
Kyung Suk as general secretary.

The newly formed Korean-Indian Cultural

Society will further develop cultural relations,
mutual understanding, and friendly ties

between the two peoples.
Korea and 1ndia are separated by thou~

sands of miles and their social systems are

difierent. But these cannot be any hindrance

in the development of friendship and cultural

intercourse between them.

The friendly relations between the two

peoples are rooted deep from olden times. It

traccs back as early as the 4th century.
The brilliant culture of India, a cradle of

world civilization. was introduced to Korea

many centuries ago, and played a very im-

portant role in developing our national cul-

ture. The cultural splendor in the eriods of

the Three Kingdoms (from aroun the first

century to the seventh) and the Unified Silla

(from the 7th century to the beginning of the

10th century) owed much to India. A living

testimony of this is such cultural relics of olir

country as the stone-steps of the Boolkook-

sa Temple in Kyungjoo, North Kyungsang
Province, Sakyamuni pagoda. Tabo pagoda.

sculptures in the Sukkool-am Cave, pagoda
of the Jungi'im-sa Temple in Pooyu, stone-

lantern and stupa of the Hwaum-sa Temple.
It was through Buddhism that contacts

between the two countries were started.

Between 372 to 384 AD. several Indian
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Inauguration meeting of Korean-Indian Cultural

Society

monks 7 Ahdo and Mallananda ar

mung them —— brought Buddhist culture to
Korea for the first time, In 526 AD. Kyumlk,
a venerable Paikche monk, studied five years
in the Sangana Temple in central India.

and on returning home accompanied by
Baidaltha, a learned monk of India, trans-

lated 72 volumes of Sutra of Vinaya in col-

laboration with Baidaltha, to be used by

Korean followers.

In the 7th century several monks of Silla.

Aryavarnia, I-Iyeyup, Hyunjo. Hyeryoon and

Hyuntai, went to India to study, while In

dian monks, Vimalsatya, Buddha-Sanga
and others, visited Silla.

Around this time Wonhyo founded the

Mahayana Buddhism, and Euisang went to

China (Tang Dynasty) for the study of the

Buddhasatamsaka»Mahavaipulya Sect and

introduced it into our country.
And in 717 AD. another Silla monk

Hyecho made a ten-year pilgrimage through
over thirty kingdoms in India and central
Asia and later wrote his famous “A Journey

Through India". This book contains much

valuable information for the study of Indl-

an history and culture in the 8th century.
Especially it should be noted that in our

country during the period from 1237 to 1251

AD. 81,137 printing-blocks of the Great Bud-

dhist Sutra were completed.
The mutual visits of monks of the two

countries went on until the 15th century
when the Li Dynasty replaced the Koryu
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Dynasty. From then on, unfortunately there

was little Contact.

At the meetings of the World Peace Coun-

cil and International Journalist Confer-

Once held in Helsinki the delegates of Korea

and India met each other and deepened
their friendly feelings.

Korea was liberated on August 15, 1945,
and India proclaimed her independence in

August, 1947. The two peoples have renewed
their old friendship. which has great signifi-
cance for the solidarity of the entire Asian

countries and world peace.
in recent years the mutual visits of the

two peoples have become more frequent. In

1956 alone we welcomed Sharma, a well-

known Indian photorcorrespondent, and

other men of culture including Ray Choudhry

and Ramesh Sinha, both journalists. On the

Other hand our country sent a number of

delegates to India for several international

conferences#International Jurists' Confer-

ence, Asian Writers‘ Congress and the Con-
ference of Asian Countries. Also our Buddhist
delegates attended the festival marking the

2,500 anniversary of the birth of Buddha and

sent about 200 items of our Buddhist arts to

the International Buddhist Art Exhibition at

the request of the Indian Buddhist So-

ciety.
The Korean people will never forget the

Indian people's deep sympathy and'sincerity
towards the Korean people and the )ust solu-

tion of the Korean question manifested at

the international meetings such as the UN.

General Assembly or the Neutral Nations

POW Repatriation Commission.

The Korean people give full support to the

Indian people who are struggling for libera-

f'on of Goa. ,

|The foundation of the Korean~lndian

Cultural Society will further strengthen the

friendly and cultural ties between our two

peoples.

/4#s

SHOWS OF THREE PAINTERS

Recently three Korean artists who had re

turned from a good-will visit to the frater-

nal countries arranged their 11 shows

in Pyongyang.
'

The three painters are

Jung Hyun Woong, who

visited Bulgaria last Ocv

tober, Lim Hong Eon.

Who participated in the

Fifth World Youth and

Students Festival, and

Li Suk Ho, who was in

Viet-Nam last October.

Jung IIyun Woong
exhibited 25 water‘

colours, pencil and hair

brush works, while
Lim [long Eun displayed 25 waterrcolours
and pencil works. Among these were 1319‘

tures portraying Korean women on the Red

Square in Moscow; the Opening ceremony at
the Fifth World Youth and Students Festi-

val; Cities and villages of Bulgaria, and Bul-

garia's labour renovators. Also displaYEd
WEre portraits of graceful JapaneSE, Vlet'

Namese and Chinese women.

Shows a! Jung Hyun worms and

Lim Hang Enn

‘

'
'

teen
L' Suk Ho put on display his eigh

worlks, With experienced touch and fine

ht the landscape and people
colour, he broug

of Viet-Nam before our

very eyes. He painted
a calm bay dotted with

fishing boats; a thick

bamboo grove and a gar-

den with golden bana»

nas; “Hoshan” and the

“Southern Garden".

which had been the re-

volutionary bases of the
Viet-Namese people in

their struggle against
the Frencla imperiaéists.

'

red and chew flowers ha a 5 mn ex-

:tli: flavour at
1th?) stouthern 013266512?“52::

.s 'ni e u Vigor _
"

diare‘éakg“,
P

“Harvest". “Village Lane”;
”Banana Trees" and "Autumn in the or

Viet-Nam".
'

i h artistic value and the expressmn

ointfitkelrgationalist friendship of these t[h{:e
painters deepened the friendly feeling 0 e

visitors towards the fraternal countries.

’M
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RECENT puauciingvs

Recently three pictiire‘bnoks were publish-

lc‘dkwitli| ill":
notes

in Russian, Chinese. Enrh
Isi an: a aliesc

' 1' '

‘ H‘

Publishing Ptlouso.
)3 the Ioreigu Languages

"Cultural l’lt’ri'togcx 0/ Karma" 203 pages

Culture [mm the third century to the l9th
in five sections —

paintings, architecture

sculptures, handicrafts and pagodas.
‘

"Kort-a Tadaif' 171 mass

This book illustrates the life in Korea to-

g: ('3
in the fields of politics, economy and cul-

. .

.

"l‘tiioiucr Own-ration of Korea" 69 until“

This picturc-book‘inlroduces the working
youth who are playing on active part in

building socialism and the students who are

{ictgldying under the people‘s democratic sys-

PUBLICATIONS FOR THE CELEB
0F FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OFRQEIIPON-

BER SOCIALIST REVOLUTION

Today. all the publishin
'

'

.
g hous .

country‘arc' preparing publications lensligngiil;
ol the I-ortielh Anniversary of the great Oc-
tober Socialist Revolution:

The Korean Workers' Part Pub'
‘

House is putting out nine gouks rial-1g
whlch nre: "Collection of Documents mug!
Papers Commemorating ”IE October SocIaL
ls! Reoolution." ”Comintern Documanls on

Koieo. 'Illtl Lenin's works "On Literature"

:12;3.?ut'sl10IlS
on tho E113! and Colonial Na-

Thc Slate Publishi House wl

811w gunner of Oclo e '3 and 1183:4332
orig: . both collections of essays and poli-

tical literature and poems on the Octobe
Socialist Revolution written b various writf
ers of difierent count

‘ ' '

writer Henri Barbussrir’.es
Inclu mg the French

The Korean-Soviet P
' '

'

preparing the books: "Lelh‘lhsmng House ‘5

”r. _

.

of poems on Lenin: "Memoirsnofoljgfii‘lrgzl
:Di/Iicull Pal/I". a novel I) A

Firs! happiness." 2i novel b3): Gonzlgltflge’
chin: Ma aleovsky’s Selected Poems" ”On
the Bank 0 New River", a drama lay K
Trenovi and n "Russ/)vKfl/‘l’lln Diclionun

'2

containing 75.000 words,
J

The Korean Writers‘ Union P
' ‘

House is to publish an anthology orillllliihgcg-

tobcr Revolution by more than 50 Korean
pools and a collection of writings at some ten
Korean writers. which will contain stories

sketches and essays.

'

. Lenin and Workers" and "Lenin Lives

with Us arc in the list oi the Korean Trade
Union Publishing House.

.

The korcan Academy of Sciences Publish-

ing House Will publish a collection of writ-

ings and theses in honour of the occasion.
The Democratic Youth League Press will put
out books on social science and literature.
and the Korean Women's Press and

the Korean Musical Press are preparing to
ISSIIL‘ memorial works. It; is expected that all
the memorial publications will come oil it":

press in time for the celebration of the 0C-
tober Socialist Revolution.

KOREAN LITERARY WORKS TRANSLAT-
ED AND PUBLISHED IN THE FRATERN—

AL COUNTRIES
To meet the growing demands of the EU-

pges
oi the lralernal countries for the ng'ks

0 our writers, the number oi Korean literary

works'translated and published in various

coilintrfis
is increasing.

n l Soviet Union Short Stories bv Han

Sign, Land. a riovel by Li Ki Yang, Select-

?!
cents of Shh Man II and Cho Ki Chunr

Altman Questions, a novel by Kang Kyung
e, were published. All in all 15 Korean

Works
were translated in It) lan-

guahges
and in more than ten thousand copies

zahzé
Also two Korean classics The Story Di

s’o’unalflygzgnficplring Perfume) and The

P“?1‘5&d-
wig were translated and

n ino some 15 Korean literar works
were

translated and published Amohg them

are.
he Slory of Choan Hyang, Han Sul

stirsynvgllozhp Rduéh 'Taklong and his short
s. it: '

Carhgade-in-Amg.
o Ryung Chool 5 drama

.

tmnslaled Korean works
'

-

dein hundreds of thousands of Ziggubhsh
Harncysels, Land by Li Ki Yung. ”New by

l 1
ul Ya and Korean Short Stories were

“A“ ated and published in Mongolia.

Th
giain Li Ki Yung‘s Land, Hian Sul Ya‘s

9 River Taidong, Cho Ki Cliuri's Poems,
Hwang Kun’s Ha iness
lished into Vietna’r’rfesc.

‘ a novel, were FUb'

w
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IN THE NEWS

PREMIER KIM IL SUNG IN‘

SPECTS RECONSTRUCTION
0F PYONGYANG On May 22.
Premier Kim ii Sung Inspected
the rehabllltatlon and reconstruc-
tion work in Pyongyang to en-

courage the government em»

ployecs. students and armymen
who came out in support of the

Cabinet decision concerliig the

rain! rehabilitation and recon-

struction of Pyongyang to greet
the country‘s liberation day.
August 15.

He was accompanied by Pak

Jung Al. Vicc~Chalrman of the
C.C. of the Workers" Party of

Korea. Pak Ui Wan. Vice-Pre-
mier. Choi Jai Ha. Minister 0!

Construction. and other Party
and government leaders.

b
The Premier praised the young

uiiders for their noble spirit
aml highly organized work.

OFFER OF RELIEF RICE T0

ggonuass SOUTH KOREAN

w l12$.AN’1‘S People lrom every

slavingmr 1l‘ife
in North Korea,

I]

decision N0.su P0“ {0

filter of 15.000 tons of relief

rce
to the starving South Ko-

ean Paasants, wish the relief
rice to be (1 I '

Possible.
elveierl as early as

meKan Jin Kun. Chatrman of

UmC.
. of the Korean Peasants"

th
on, wrote an open letter to

9 South Korean peasants 0n

Bay 9. On May 18 Kim D00

dim-lg, President of the Fresh

AuFm
or the Supreme People's

drscemniy of the D.P.R.K.. ad-

Chesxsed
a letter to LI Kl Bung.

m
a man of the National Assem-

y in South Korea.

President Kim Doc Bun ex-

gfissing deep sympathy foi— the

K0
Brings a! the foodiess South

“egean easants and their fami-

in
em? aszed that the recent

measures taken by the Govern-

1niani or the D.P,R.K. {or send-

ME
free of charge 15,000 tons

rice to them were a true ex-

gfiesnon ol the sincere brotherly

angctlon of the Korean people
their lofty national duty-

6 further stressed that these
measures h '

Infinitely;
ould be realized lm

mTht'uughnut the Republic nu-

erous mass meetings are being

Cabinet
3 which made an
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held in support at the Cabinet

decision. At these meetings.
without exception. resolutions

were unanimously adopted to

welcome and support the lust
measures ol the Government at

the Republic. and to condemn

vehemently the aggressive U.S.

armed lorces which turned South

Korea into an America’s colony
and plunged the South Korean

people Into [amine and poverty.
And. further. people pledged
themselves to work ever harder

for increased production In

order to promote the peaceful
unification ol the country.

NATIONAL PEACE COMMIT-

TEE OF KOREA AGAINST

ATOMIC AND HYDROGEN

WEAPONS USES AND TESTS

The National Peace Committee

of Korea issued on May 24 a

rtatcment against the employ
out and tests of atomic and

hydrogen weapons.
The statement ex resizing the

ardent wish at the meat-mind-

ed people of the entire world lor

peace and their strong opposition

against war and aggression and

pointing out the lust struggle
of the world's peace lighters in-

cluding Korea who are vigorous-

ly marching lorward for peace.

vehemently denounced the bent»

nose elements buried by the

Unitcl States. It condemned the

wermongers who. in total dis-

regard ol the unanimous aspira-

uon and demand of mankind.

are all the more lrantically pre-

paring lor an atomic war. Point

log out that. dsplte the strong

objection of the people all over

the world lncludln the Japanese

people. the lmperla ist aggressive
circles are continuing the atomic

and hydrogen weapons tests. the

statement denounced the Ameri-

can imperialists who openly

manoeuvre to abrogcte the K0»

rean Armistice Agreement. in-

sugate the Syngman Rhee clique

to clamour ever louder tor

"march north." to bring guided
missiles into South Korea and

rule out the possibilities for the

peaceful unification of Korea.

The Korean people, the state-

ment lurther stressed. attach

great significance to the World

Peace Council meeting to be held

In Colombo In June. and extend

firm support and encourgemeni

to It.

CULTURAL EXCHANGE llr

TWEEN KOREA AND Gn-

MANY In accordance with the

Agreement on “ll Economic

Cultural Cooperation. between

the DemocraUc Peoples Repub-

lic ol Korea and the German Dc-

mocratlc Republic. representa-

tives of the two countries ex»

changed on May 22 in Pyong-

yang a plan (or cultural ex-

change lor 1957 to strengthen

and develop intercourse In the

Sphcrus or culture and science

between the two countries.

The plan provided tor the

mutual exchange ol ex rlenccs

and data In the fields science.

education and puhtclum. invi-

tatlcn cl representatives to un-

portant conterenc: and scienti-

lic meetings called by the Au»

demies oi Sciences or scientific

associations under them, and for

dis alchtng a German journlfllt
to area for the duration at one

month.
Exchange at delegaunul. dull

and books is also celled lor in

the plan. Korea will and to

Germany a degeniliinufloltechnicians an In .

Germany will dlspatah to mm
musical and dance troupes.

research workers on Koren

language. And III exhibition”2‘!
Gui-mun hygienic nadiltlecmm.i

aching! 0 Doom

rfigmaAsndand records is also pro-

vided for in the plan.

momma"
yowURNALIS‘I‘lS com-male:

P era ory

Rh: will; National Journullnl‘l;ad on

igiririfii‘e’r to the ,loIIrnelisu at

South Koran plpm. new: m
cics. mas-zine- uid Mold

. ndl m invita-

mg salons. wingsConteflme
to the Joni-n:

tho'he opened in Pyongyang on

June 7.

FUNDS FOR THE K0-

:ELAE; DETAINED AT OMU‘BA

AMP Ballet lunda amounting

1.615.350 won (or the Kai-ans

duetalned in the Omura camp in

eron, which were donated by

people lrom every walk at Illa In
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the northern part at the country
were sent to the International
Red Cross Committee in Tokyo
through the good oiIlces of the

International ltod Cross Society
to be distributed among the Ko-
rean detainees.

The international Red Cross

Society informed our society that
the raiiei money would soon be
distributed among the Koreans In
the Omura camp.

KOREM-iNDONESlAN TRADE
AGREEMENT SIGNED On May
15. a trade agreement was signed
in Diakarta by the representatives
at the Korea Committee for the
Promotion oi international Trade
and oi the Indonesian Industrial
and Trade Council.

Under the agreement, our

country will export to indent-sin
zinc. sleet. cement. glass, chemi-
cal fertilizer and silk. in return,
indonesia will export rubberi
tea, coconut oil. vegetable oil.
quinine. canoe. timber and other
items.

KOREAN TRADE MISSION
LEAVES FOR INDIA AND
BURMA On May i8. a trade
mission of the Democratic Peo~
Ie' Republic of Kora lei‘t

yongyang for India and Burma.
The mission headed by Jln

Ban $00 will have talks with
the government representatives
concerning the opening oi trade
between (host- countries and

Korea.

HAN SUL VA LEAVES FOR
WORLD PEACE COUNCIL
Hln Sui Ya. Chairman of the

Korean National Peace Commit-

FRIENDSHIP BATON

in celebration oi the Sixth World Youth and
Students Festival. an International relay race is

being run.

The eastern route at this internationai relay
race consisting of six courses. runs irom Korea,
through China and Mongolia to Moscow The run-

ners will reach the V. i. Lenin Central Stadium
the heart oi peacei

July 28. The eastern course started irom Panmun-

Jom. where Korean runners took all at 8 am.

in Moscow.

on May 30.

Running via Kacsonl:
our country‘s champtn ,

9:40 min. on June ".2.

They
Jul-igloo and Sunchun anti

ol the bridge over the Yaiu.
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Shinmak and Sariwon.
passed Pyongyang at

continued the‘r course through Anioo,
assod on the baton oi

friendship to the Chinese c amplons at the centre

lot“ and member of tile World
Peace Council. accompanied by
To Yn Ho. an archaeologist. loi‘t

Pyongyang on May 25 by air to

attend the World Peace Council

meeting in be held in Colombo.
Ceylon. on June 10.

RICE TRANSPLANTING [N

DEFIANCE 0F CONTINUED
DROUGHT Despite a long
drought rice transplanting in our

country has been making good
progress.

According to the figures re-

leased by the Ministry at Agri-
culture. rlcc transplanting In
North Korea. as of May 25. has

already been completed on an

area five times larger than that

of lhc same period last year.
Thanks to the eflorts oi the

government officials. students and
men and oiilcers oi the People's
Army who volunteered to help
in rice transplanting, roughly
40,000 hectares at land was

covered in the five days between
May 21 to 25.

JAPANESE NEWvDRAMA DE-
LEGATION IN KOREA On
May 21, a Japanese New-Drama
Delegation headed by Tomoyoshl
Murayatna arrived in Pyongyang
at the invitation oi the Korean
Society ior Cultural Relations
with Foreign Countries.

On May 22, a welcome meet-

ing was held in Pyongyang
which was attended by over

eight hundred writers and cul-
tural workers.

On May 27 and 23 the delega-
tion visited Klaxong (a see the
city which is recovering from

———......_

RELAY

at to aim. on

“or damage. a: troll many
historical sites. Afterwards they
met with the local theatrical

workers.

Choi Yong Kiln. VicerPx-emier.

on May :10. received the delega-
tion. Also present were Kim

Chang Man. Vice-Chairman oi

the (LC. of the Workers' Party
at Korea. and Huh Chung Sook,

Minister of Culture and Propa-
eanda.

iNDiAN CULTURAL DE-

LEGATION INVITED Tht‘

Korean-indian Cultural Society
has invited the indD-Korean cm.

tural Society in New Dehii to

send a delegation to visit our

country in June or July in order
to exchange views on the cul-
tural interchange between the twc

countries. and strengthen further
the l’riendiy tie between the two

peoples.
Invited are P. N. Sharma.

Chairman of the Society. ilekah
Devi. General Secretary of the

Society. Dr. M. ii. Anand. Bal-
want Gargi. Romesh Sanghavl.
Railnder Singh. anti K. A. Abbas.

1957-1958 FILM EXCHANGE
BETWEEN KOREA AND

CHINA SIGNED On May it. an

agreement on film exchange be-
tween Korea and China {or 1957-
58 was signed by the representa-
tives of the Korean Film Disr
trihuilon Agency and the China
Film Distribution Corporation.

Korea will send to China the
materials to produce a translation
edition of a Korean film. in re

turn. the Chinese will export t(
our country 56 copies of 7 films

The baton of the International relay race.
which is being rushed to Moscow from
Panmunjom. Is passed on to the runners oi
the Pyongyang district

+
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YOUNG VOLUNTEERS FOR

THE BUILDING OF THE

CAPITAL

Photo by Kim Woo Sung

'i‘o greet the coming 12th anni-

versary oi the August 15 Liber-~

tion the students. People's Army

men and oihcers and government

otttciais have volunteered to Lake

part in the building at Pyongyang.
ital.

ombtsfihg 11 days between May
21.31 over 172.000 young men

and women took part in the work.

They dug out over 118.300 cubic

metres of earth. mixed 6.240 cubic

metres oi concrete and laid 7,618
is at oralnAptpe.

me\Iliith their patriotic enthusiasm

the building worlt is advancing

apace. and the city ls putting on

the appearance of modern one.

Furniture helm "

to the endeavour!

omega Italian-t:

Wat Prong-B!
art-tug completion thank!

at the Pynnsvlns Railway

Student; or the Central mum-

to ‘31 taking part In the build-
! the principal urea“ 01

gay-item of the Km cm

In:
echntul lnltltttte are

“as up the loundnttfln

{grit tor a five-atoned bulld'




